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Weather
The rain has finally
hit with clouds and
showers for~cast right
through the weekend.
Highs to 11 C on
Thursday; lows to 5 C
Thursday
and
Saturday.

Cautious optimism to ferry changes
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
The long-anticipated fate of
B.C. Ferries was revealed
Monday as the provincial
government announced its
plans for the often criticized
Crown corporation.
Renamed B.C. Ferry

Services, it will operate as an under government ownership,
independent company under but will be leased to B.C.
the B.C. Company Act and be Ferry Services for a 60-year
governed by the B.C. Ferry . period.
Authority, in a structure simiRoutes, service levels and
lar to the Vancouver how much the province will
International
Airport pay B.C. Ferry Services will
Authority.
be outlined in a five-year
Terminals will remain coastal ferry services contract.

"This payment will enable
existing service levels for
minor, northern and Sunshine
Coast routes to continue, and
will also offset the cost of the
provincial government's travel programs for seniors,
school children and health
services;' states a Ministry of

Transportation press release.
Private sector involvement
in offering competitive services will also be allowed if
approved by B .C. Ferry
Services.
A 3.8 per cent ferry fare
hike going into effect Sunday
FERRIES A3 .

Tree
climber
rescued
It may have been a long
time since Salt Spring firefighter Rob Minvielle
climbed trees, but last week
he put his skills to good use.
Minvielle and about a
dozen other firefighters
responded to a property on
Stewart
Ro ad
last
Wednesday just before 4:30
p.m., when a call alerted
them to a young girl stuck in
a tree.
Nine-year-old Kristy
Kramer climbed some 30
feet to rescue her cat and
then discovered she couldn ' t
get down.
Minvielle agreed to climb
the tree and retrieve both cat
and child.
"I found her sitting up
there with her cat on her
lap," Minvielle recalls. "She
wasn't panicky; she was
mostly concerned about her
cat."
He took the cat and
climbed far enough down to
gently drop it to the ground
RESCUE A4

TREE RESCUE: Salt Spring firefighter Rob Minvielle breaks through the bushes carrying Kristy Kramer,
who climbed a tree to rescue her cat- and then couldn't get down.
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Board votes non-confidence Surprise donation
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
The Gulf Islands School
Board joined an increasing
number of disaffected school
districts when they passed a
motion of non-confidence in
the Ministry of Education on
December4.
"I believe we should hold
the province accountable
and work in solidarity with
other districts," said local
truste~ Judith Boel, who
introduced the motion.

Boel said the Gulf Islands
district had written an April
24 letter to Education
Minister Christy Clark
expressing concern over
funding before she urged for
a non-confidence motion.
"We did our best," she
said.
Fellow Salt Spring trustee
Charles Hingston agreed it
was important to make the
ministry understand local
education issues.
But he offered an amend-

ment to narrow the scope of
the motion to focus on the
Ministry of Education's
funding practices.
"I don't think it's our district's job to go to war with
the province over every thing," Hingston said.
"They are no more dis honourable than the previous
government."
Hingston felt the nonconfidence motion should target

Lady Minto Hospital got an early and unexpected
Christmas present Monday morning with a $21,640
donation from Thrifty Foods.
"I just about fell off my chair when I got the e-mail
saying we were getting over $20,000," said Wendy
Shea, president of the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation. "We expected about $2,000."
The money, handed over to the Vancouver Island
Health Authority specifically for maternity care on

NON-CONFIDENCE A3

THRIFTY FUNDS A2

aids maternity care
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IIarcourt: progress

THRIFTY FUNDS
From Page A1

OLD FASHIONED GARB:

Fernwood
Elementary School student Tanner Smith dresses the
part as he and fellow classmates travel to Helmcken
House for a historical field trip to Victoria.
Photo by Derrick l undy
1

Response wanted
on grad changes
• See related story, Page
A16
A Salt Spring woman is
urging parents of school-age
children to respond to proposed grad requirement
changes.
The deadline for commenting on ministry of education questions on its website is this Friday, notes parent Marilyn Marshall.
"Regardless of which
grade your child is in, parents, educators and everyone
interested should take the
time to respond to the four
questions posed on the ministry's website," Marshall
says.
The questions are as follows:
• what is your overall
impression of the proposed
changes
to
B ritish

Columbia's graduation program;
• what do you think of the
proposed changes in assessing student achievement;
• what do you think of the
proposals to provide more
choice and flexibility for students to earn graduation
credits;
• what do you think of the
proposals to expand education and career planning in
order to better prepare students for the future.
Further information is
available
at
http://www. gov. bc.ca/bced,
link to Discussion Paper,
Proposals for Change.
Marshall says copies of
relevant material will also be
available at the school board
and Gulf Islands Secondary
School offices.

Salt Spring, was raised during an eight-week Thrifty
Foods campaign called
Peek A Boo.
The fundraiser marked
the grocery chain's 25th
anniversary and involved 17
other Thrifty Foods stores
on Vancouver Island and in
Tsawwassen.
Surpassing its goal of
raising $1 million for
maternity care, the campaign collected a total of
$1,075,788.
Funds were then divided
among Thrifty Foods communities based on the number of stores located in each
hospital's area, as well as
the amount of money raised
at store level.
On Salt Spring, Thrifty
Foods raised $1,640
through activities like barbecues and other fundraising events.
Suppliers also played a
big role in the campaign's
success by donating 50

cents back from the purchase of featured products.
The unexpected windfall
will allow the hospital
foundation to purchase a
much-needed infant resuscitation unit for Lady
Minto's maternity ward.
"The one we have now is
20 years old, so the money
is very timely," Shea said.
And coincidentally, the unit
costs about $20,000..
"We just had no idea we'd
be receiving that much;' Shea
added.
Thrifty Foods president Alex
Campbell praised the work of
staff and community members.
"I am proud to say that
because of the outstanding
efforts of our employees and
our customers, (we) exceeded
(our) goal. We wanted to give
back to the communities we
serve and thank them for helping us get to where we are
today."

GISS Leadership students
collected 4,609 food items, as
opposed to the 4,069 mentioned in a December 4 cutline, in their recent Christmas
hamper drive). As well, winners from John Nicolson's Math
12 class will be served ice cream sundaes (on Tuesday),
which were donated by Leadership students (not the Ganges
Village Market).
• A headline in last weekrs Driftwood may have given the
wrong impression about a Ka-Mu-Ra School of Healing Arts
introductory workshop.
As Chester Ludlow pointed out, the headline - "Ludlow
workshop intro Friday" discounted the other teachers
involved in the healing arts school. Ludlow is only one of
several facilitators.

FOR THE

RECORD

Former premier Mike
Harcourt appears to be making incremental progress in
his recovery from a spinal
cord injury sustained when
he fell six-metres off a deck
at his Pender Island cabin on
November 30.
When Harcourt, 59, was
first met by Pender Island
firefighters and Salt Springbased Canadian Coast Guard
crews, he couldn't move his
legs.
But he now has limited
movement in both legs, his

right hand, and the fingers on
his left hand , said Clay
Adams, spokesman for the
Vancouver Coastal Health
Authority.
It is far too soon for doctors to predict when, if ever,
Harcourt will walk again.
Although
Harcourt
appears to show remarkable
progress, he still has a lot of
rehabilitation work ahead
and is not feeling strong
enough to receive visits from
anyone other than immediate
family, Adams said.
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IN MEMORY: Amita Marmorstein and Brooke
Shergold light candles for a Friday evening vigil in
Centennial Park to mark the 13 years since the
death of 14 young women murdered in their classroom at L'Ecole Polytechnique in Montrea~otobyoerrickLundy

FERRIES:

Fares upped

From Page 1
was also announced. It will result in a 75-cent round-trip
increase in Salt Spring to Vancouver Island rates - from
$22.50 to $23.25 (and $24.25 , next November), and from
$144.50 for 10 pre-paid tickets to $149.30 and then $155.80.
Southern Gulf Islands travellers will pay $25.75 as of
Sunday, an increase of$1, and then $26.75 by next November.
Rates will continue to rise for five years by 4.4 per cent
annually on minor routes, such as those in the Gulf Islands, and
2.8 per cent on the three major routes between Vancouver
Island and the mainland.
Transportation Minister Judith Reid cited three past reports
on the ferry corporation, along with the Liberals' recent compr~hensive review, which all "confirmed the need for change.
Mismanagement and bad business decisions have cost taxpayers over $1 billion in the past decade alone, including $454
million or the fast ferry fiasco. The fleet is aging, services are
deteriorating and new capital investment is urgently required."
The need for money - an estimated $2 billion over the next
15 years -is a vociferous thrust behind the changes.
'The ferry corporation's current structure inhibits access to
the outside capital needed to make these necessary invest'"?ents," states a Ministry of Transportation press release.
. ;The B.C. Ferry Authority option was chosen in part because
it "protects B.C. taxpayers from further financial risk and debt
burden."
Coastal Council, a ferries advisory stakeholder group for
west coast communities, including Salt Spring and the southern
Gulf Islands, responded to the changes with optimism.
"It has long been recognized that involvement of Cabinet
and the provincial government in the operation of the [ferry]
corporation has been a cause of the corporation's difficulties,
whether they were fast cats or terminal development," said
Coastal Council chair Steve Wohlleben.
He also said council recognizes that tariffs must rise to offset
inflation and has supported the imminent 3.8 per cent increase.
The ferry union's initial response was also favourable. A
B.C. Ferry and Marine Workers' Union press release released
~onday said it was a relief, especially since the report contamed no recommendations to privatize the service, lay off
employees or sell routes or terminals.
"It has taken years of mismanagement at the highest levels to
~llow th~, re~arkable ~-~· ferry _system to sink into such a fragIle state, srud Oram, It s a relief to know bringing it back to
·.
health won't be done on the backs offerry workers·.~· ·
However, said the·press release, council expected a statement
on the government mandate "to maintain and support the
coastal ferry se~ice as an extension of the provincial highway
sand transportation system" to be up front in the B.C. Ferry
Authority.
Dor~n He~i~•• w~o chairs the Salt Spring Ferry Advisory
Comrruttee, srud an Important role" for Coastal Council under
the new structure has been predicted.
Local ferry advisory committees will be meeting soon to discuss the changes, she said.

of the budget shortfalls facunderfunding of public eduing schools in B.C. has been
cation through the current
the province's failure, so far,
teachers' contract.
to provide the funds to pay
An imposed settlement by
the higher teachers' salaries
the B.C. Liberals last year
that the province itself legishas forced school boards to
lated,'' Comeau said in his
pay for increased teachers'
keynote address.
·
salaries over the next three
He
noted
that
B.C.'s
years while refusing to fund
school trustees must make
the contract.
sure the province continues
Prior to the contract setto hear that message and he
tlement, the ministry had
believes there is still a realpromised to maintain educaistic chance of persuading
tional funding, Hingston
MLAs and the province to
noted.
reconsider funding the
"We have a provincial
teachers' collective agreegovernment that lied to us."
ment.
Instead of funding
But he also warned
increased education costs,
trustees against fighting
the ministry removed teachpolitical battles and pointed
ers contract clauses governat Ontario as an example.
ing class size and composi"Far too many people in
tion so school boards could
that province - in the govcreate larger classes and
ernment, on school boards
reduce services, aiming for
and in unions - let the
balanced budgets through
political battle become the
"flexibility," he noted.
be-all and end-all. The result
The amended motion
has
been huge disruption,
passed with only one diswidespread and destructive
senter.
alienation of teachers, dis"This is very much polititrust throughout the system
cal and I'm sad to see it,"
and cynical manipulation of
said Pender Island trustee
s
tudents by all sides for
Russ Searle.
political ends."
He believes the board had
Remember that ·students
previously done a good job
· will learn from the example
of keeping partisan politics
"off the table," in spite of set by trustees, teachers, parents and politicians, he said.
personal differences in opin"The students are listenIOn.
ing, so let's think long and
"I detest (current funding
practices) as much as any- hard before we speak, and
let's pick messages that will
one else but I don't want to
encourage
and challenge
see big 'P' politics here."
and
support
the young peoOn November 18, the
ple who rely on us."
Gulf Islands Teachers'
With a projected shortfall
Association (GITA) also
of
$925,000 for 2002-2003
passed a vote of non-confiand an additional $1.5-mildence in Clark and asked the
lion gap for each of the next
board to do the same.
two years on the Gulf.
"As you know, conditions
Islands, local students lookin schools have deteriorated
ing for teachers within their
this year,'' wrote GITA preslarger classes can use all the
ident Elaine Jacobson in a
words of encouragement
letter to the board. "We
they can get.
understand that conditions
next year will be even
worse."
Boards from Coquitl;1m,
Vancptiv.ert. Rfchmond,
Nanai,mo, Cowichan Valley,
Prince · Rupert, Coast
Mountains,
Vancouver
Island .West ;lnd Vancouver
Island · North have _also
passed non:-: confidence
motions in$me· Tas\ fi!w
weeks.
-:::
'
The Coquitlam· school
board passed the first nonconfidence moifon before
the November civic elec.tions.
At . a meeting of 3QD
trustees i n Vancouver
Thursday, president Gordon
Comeau ofthe B.C. School
Trustees
Association
chimed in 'with boards and
teacl-ier associations across ·
the province·. ·
"The biggest single cause
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Coilcem mounts over monetary foundation
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Salt Spring Dollars have
been losing endorsements
following newspaper articles
revealing
incomplete
accounting practices and
suggestions of shady business dealings by their treasurer.
As of Monday, the Bank
of Montreal indicated it
would no longer accept merchant deposits of Salt Spring
Dollars into a special account
for the Salt Spring Island
Monetary Foundation, said
SSIMF
director
Don
Monteith.
"We were never accepting
Salt Spring Dollars from
individuals," said Bank of
Montreal spokesperson
Laurie Grant.
Grant would not divulge
any further information
about the bank's plans
regarding the SSIMF or
about merchant clients who
might want to access the
SSIMF account.
"I got a phone call today
saying ,they were writing out
a letter of some sort ... It
would be nice to know the
'whys' of it," Monteith said
Monday.
The disruption of services
at the Bank of Montreal
doesn't cause much concern
to .the SSIMF, he added.
"The majority of acceptance is by off-islanders. It
seems that off-islanders
accept the currency while
locals still haven't figured
out what it is."
Accordingly, the SSIMF
might have difficulty finding
an island accountant to perfonn an independent audit of
its financial records.
" Who has ever audited a
monetary foundation before?
It's a very risky assignment,"
said local chartered accountant Jean Elwell.
"With a scheme like this, I
have to be particularly careful about my involvement."
She expressed alarm that
Salt Spring Dollars treasurer
William Krebs suggested her
previous assistance with
counting bills for the SSIMF
was part of an auditing process.
"The work I did for them,
I did as a community service.
I chose not to do an audit for
them for professional reasons."
Unlike auditing other businesses, the risks involved in
re viewing the mon e tary
foundation accounts are

unknown, she said.
"In a company that hasn't
been set up before, it's a
whole different ball game."
SSIMF president Bob
McGinn was puzzled about
Elwell's statements.
"In everyone else's view
she was there in an official
capacity. . . It was my
impression she had signed
off."
McGinn noted that SSIMF
directors were contemplating
a full audit following an editorial suggestion in the
Driftwood last week.
But McGinn acknowledged the monetary foundation does not yet possess a
business plan for accomplishing goals of creating a green
transit system on the island
as early as next year (as stated at its October annual general meeting).
"We don't have [a business
plan] on paper," he said.
The SSIMF hopes to use
revenue collected from
fundraising to build windmills that will generate electricity, which will then be
converted into hydrogen to
power a fleet of buses on Salt
Spring.
"I don't Know all the· steps
between today and having
half a dozen buses zooming
around the island," McGinn
said.
"To me, we're not a lot different from the Rotary Club,
the Lions or other service
clubs. We can have dreams."
The SSIMF mission state-

ment proposes "the goal of
raising funds for worthwhile
community projects while
promoting local commerce
and goodwill," Krebs said.
"The actual event of implementing a bus system is a
separate issue."
Even though Krebs has
been involved in discussions
with engineering consultants
and B.C. Ferries representatives, buses are still too far
off to require a financial plan.
"It's akin to the matter of
the cart and the horse. The
monetary foundation does
not have free money yet so
we can only get into a planning stage."
Until buses and funds are
available (cash backing Salt
Spring Dollars will not be
available for SSIMF use
until December 2003), there
is no point in creating a plan
to reflect expenditures, he
said.
"As we get closer to knowing the available fund, we
can get closer to planning the
costs."
Regarding a Vancouver
Sun story titled Trail of
Money-Losers Leads Ito
Island (printed on November
27), Krebs said he has
received support from many
island friends.
"I think my actions should
speak for themselves," Krebs
said.
Sun writer David Baines
suggested Krebs had promoted a series of speculative
business ventures that all lost

significant funds for stockholders over the past I 0
years.
When asked how he had
made his money, Krebs indicated he would prefer to
maintain privacy over personal financial matters.
"I came here to be part of
island life."
And his involvement with
the SSIMF is an example of
his desire to become involved
with the community, he said.
In recognition of SSIMF's
public-benefit goals, Island
Savings manager Glen
Barlow indicated the credit
union would continue to
work with the monetary
foundation and had no plans
to change that relationship.
"We have tried to be as
supportive as we can be. We
know other merchants and
institutions are as well,"
Barlow said.
Though Island Savings
stopped accepting Salt Spring
Doll ars from merchants'
night deposits in April, the
credit union built a community service desk in the lobby
where volunteers can sell the
island money, and offered an

interest-free $13,000 loan to
help the SSIMF purchase an
ATM.
Though the community
service desk has been used
by other groups such as
A.L.S. fundraisers and the
Royal Canadian Legion during its poppy drive, the primary motivation to build the
desk was to assist the SSIMF,
Barlow said.
Barlow expressed no concern about storing the SSIMF
stock of $1.46 million in Salt
Spring Dollars at Island
Savings.
He noted that the Bank of
Canada has no problem with
the island bills because they
are technically classified as
gift certificates.
"As a support for them we
have made a compartment
like a large safety deposit box
inside our vault," Barlow
said.
The move was ano th er
example of goodwill to the
community-minded organization, he said.
"Because it was for community good, we wanted to
support them as much as possible."
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RESCUE:. Tree climber
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LOCATION
GUESS:
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and then scurried back up the tree just as darkness settled in.
Minvielle spent about half the trip down the tree coaching
the child on how to climb herself.
"But then the branches were just too far apart so I had her
hold on while I climbed the rest of the way."
He added, "I haven't climbed trees for a long time."
Kristy, who was starting to get cold during her wait in the
tree, was checked for hypothennia by ambulance attendants.
However, she came out of the ordeal unscathed.
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Liquor store protesters oppose plans
to privatize provincial alcohol sales
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Union employees have
been handing out pamphlets
outside the Ganges liquor
store to protest the Liberals'
plans to sell the government's retail stores and tum
over liquor sales to private
companies.
"One of the reasons we're
opposed is that these are
family-oriented community
jobs that will be lost for no
other reason than ideology,"
said local shop steward
Jorge Coelho.
Over the last few weekends he has been informing
liquor store customers about
the government's plans.
Coelho is puzzled by the
Liberals' intention to shed
such a profitable business.
B.C. liquor stores are the
largest retail business in the
province and employ 3,500
workers,
note
B.C . OPPOSITION: Shop steward Jorge Coelho is seen outside the Ganges liquor
Government Employees store passing out pamphlets opposing privatization.
PhotobyMitrnensherrin
Union (BCGEU) reports.
According to Minister of
Competition, Science and·
with a government liquor knowledgeable ... and we
While the Alberta governEnterprise Rick Thorpe, the
store has the retail services work well with local restau- ment was able to drop its
B .C . Liquor Distribution
and choices it needs."
rants and pubs."
staff of $19-per-hour union
Branch (LDB) brings in
The private sector is
Since the Ganges store is employees and sell off
annual general revenue of
already active in the sale, leased like many other LDB
building assets to make a
$640 million.
distribution and warehous- outlets in the province, profit, consumers were left
"The government brings
ing of alcohol throughout Coelho expects to see it with reduced selection,
no special talents or purpose
the province, Thorpe said.
replaced with a private busi- higher prices and increased
to retailing, warehousing or
Compared to 224 govern- ness like the rural agency social concerns over private
distributing
alcohol,"
ment liquor stores and two liquor store in Crofton.
stores manned by minimumThorpe said.
warehouses, there are 151
''I'm into saving our jobs; wage employees, note
"Increasing opportunities
rural agency stores, 290 beer they're worth saving."
BCGEU pamphlets.
for private-sector involveand wine stores, and 98
As a community institu"When this job's gone,
ment will result in improved
wineries, breweries and tion, liquor store employees it's gone forever," Coelho
services, consumer choice
manufacturer stores.
have no qualms about refussaid.
and access and better use of
"The
stores
work
really
ing
to
serve
minors,
he
said.
LDB resources."
. well for the government.. . .
"I like the social responThe ministry will conduct
You don't shut down a facto- sibility of it. As an employa community-by-community
ry because it's working," ee, I feel good about workanalysis to meet the needs of
Coelho said.
ing to support schools, hosconsumers, he said.
"Our stores are user pitals and other services,"
"We will take the time to
friendly ... our staff are Coelho said.
make sure every community

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Service Low Low comm1ss1on

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350
Pender Island lots from $23,000
Houses under $100,000

www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@ propertyonpender.com
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NATURAL GOODNESS
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This week at Embe we are
pleased to feature our Herb &
Garlic Loaves, as well as our Herb
& Garlic Baguette. With basil,
oregano, rosemary, fresh garlic and
sweetened only with honey they are
a delicious addition to any meaL
This week we also have our
white chocolate
(Callebaut)
Raspberry Scones and our Mince
Meat Tarts on sale.

Herb &
$200
Garlic Loaf. . . . . . . ea
Herb &
$125
Garlic Baguette . ea

White Chocolate $110
Raspberry Scone . . ea

~:~e. ~~a~- ... ...75!a
We have our full Christmas
selection of delicious treats
and seasonal favourites for your
sinful eating pleasures.
YOU CAN PHONE US 24
HOURS/DAY AT

municipalities have gone
to a system of registering
voters on election day

Children's
Fleece Hats $12
and Mitts $8
Infants 2-Syrs
5-7yrs

531-5611
Or drop in at the foot of Ganges Hill
OPEN MON.-SAT 4:30 AM · 5:30PM

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS
www.gulfislands.net

Voter turn-out at 39 per cent
Moderate interest in
local government affairs
on Salt Spring -and more
on some other Gulf
Islands is indicated by
voter turn-out figures
from the November 16
elections.
Chief election officer
Tom Moore reported last
week that turn - out was
estimated at 39 per cent
on Salt Spring; 33 per
cent on the Penders; 52
per cent on Mayne; and
76 for both Saturna and
Galiano.
However, Moore cautions the figures cannot
be entirely accurate.
Since the voters list is
not updated by any sys tematic means , it contains names of people
who have died or moved.
In making his calculati o ns, he takes the as-is
list and then adds new
registrations to it.
"That's the best we can
do," he said. " It 's not
necessarily tota lly accurate."
"The list is o nly as
good as the day we use
it," he added.
Assuming there are
more names on the list
than actual valid voters,
Moore's estimated percentages would actually
be higher.
Moore
said
some

We offer a great
selection of quality
made logo and
non-logo items for
Holiday Gift Giving

OSHKOSH
Infants- 6x

BERT BEITEL

only, meaning turn-out
percentages could not be
calculated.

Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX: 250-653-2328
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Hooded Sweat Shirts
Logo T-shirts & Fleece
2-12

- My property pins are well flagged
- I am level, easy to develop & walk
- I am sunny, private, have good soil & upland views.

IF YOU ARE MOTIVATED,@ $130,000
I AM A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

THE PRICE LEADER
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www.ANZAWORLD.com

1-800-663-2592

+ PLAN FOR SUMMER DOWN UNDER - BOOK NOW •
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Inaugural Trust Council meeting
touches on challenging three years
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer

The meeting heard
charges of unfair election
practices in the Gambier
Island. Trust race (see separate story), and Dr. James
Tyhurst from Gabriola, one
of the first Islands Trust
trustees, brought warnings
of a lack of public process in
First Nations treaty negotiations as they've unfolded on
his island.
"I'm not against treaty
negotiations," he stressed.
"I'm here to talk about the
process."
Tyhurst said he had never
been involved in any issue
so lacking in public process,
and that "not one" of the
provisions of the Trust's
October 2000 policy paper
on treaty negotiations in the
Trust Area had been honoured. (Among other points,
the paper states the Province
must ensure the treaty process respects the land use
planning authority of local
Trust committees and island
municipaliti es, along with
the Trust object; and that
treaty negotiations must be
transparent and provide for
meaningful public input
throughout the process.)
He urged the striking of a
Trust treaty negotiations
task force and efforts to
become more informed.
"Whatever happened to us
on Gabriola is going to happen to the rest of you," said
Tyhurst.
At council's business
meeting the following day,
Gabriola trustee Rudischer
concurred with Tyhurst's
assertion about a lack of
public process or acknowledgement of the Trust's role.
"The positions in this
[Trust] policy paper bear no
resemblance to reality," she
said.
Rudischer noted it was a
concern for many of her
constituents.
She also moved and coun- .

Newly elected trustees got
a glimpse of their hectic
future when they met in
Victoria for the first time as
Islands Trust Council met
last week.
First Nations land claims,
governance renewal and a
long list of challenges ranging from the Galiano forest
lot controversy to affordable
housing, expanded aquaculture and groundwater protection all made a brief
appearance at the inaugural
meeting that was dominated
by staff-led orientation sessions.
Noting the Trust would be
subject to the government's
looming "core review" process, Galiano resident Roy
Smith predicted, "This is
possibly one of the most significant terms in the history
of the Trust."
Half of the 26 trustees are
new this time and an
unprecedented majority 16- are women.
David Essig from Thetis
Island will serve his third
term as chair, and again
chair the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee.
Joining him on the Trust
executive committee is
Keats resident Kim Benson,
in her third term as trustee
and second as an executive
member; Gisele Rudischer
from Gabriola; and North
Pender trustee Wayne
Wright.
Salt Spring trustees Eric
Booth and Kimberly Lineger
also signed up for committee
membership, an optional
part of the trustees' job.
Booth chose to work on
the financial planning committee, while Lineger joined
the local planning committee .
As usual at council meetings, the town hall session
proved lively.

Q BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
+10:30pm

*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
# Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays 'Daily except Saturdays &Sundays +Saturdays only x Daily except Sundays.

£2 .2! .22£11Z oo tsJ
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cil agreed that senior Trust
staff should review the existing policy position paper
and report further at the
March 2003 council meeting
set for Salt Spring.
Regional directors for the
so uthern Gulf Islands and
Salt Spring also spoke at the
town hall meeting.
Rich Tamboline, who was
a Mayne tr ustee last term,
expressed concerns about
the work of council's financial planning committee not
being completed as he felt it
should, and urged resolution
of the Galiano forest lot situation, which was recently
publicized in a negative light
by a Elizabeth Nickson
National Post column.
Tamboline said he felt the
Galiano issue had the potential "to spell the demise of
the Islands Trust."
"I personally feel we as a
council have failed Galiano
in not providing the kind of
leadership and assista nce
they needed to deal with an
extremely complex and
almost emotional problem."
Essig responded that
council resources had
always been available to
Galiano.
Several individuals who
purchased large acreages
from MacMillan Bloedel in
the forest company's sell-off
of 3,100 hectares (7,657
acres) of Galiano land were
left with non-residential use
properties once the Galiano
Local Trust Committee successfully
appealed
a
Supreme Court decision
against its forest lot bylaws.
While the parameters for
rezoning those properties for
residential use were established through official community plan and land -u se
bylaw public processes, harmony on the issue has not
been achieved.
Louise Decario, one of
Galiano's new elected reps,

,.

11

RESER~E

told Tamboline she hoped he
would give the new trustees
some time to resolve the
problems . As a first step,
counci l passed a motion to
create a "fact sheet" on the
topic, which would include
some possible options.
Smith, who ran for a
Galiano trustee position in
November, also appealed for
Trust Council intervention
on his island.
"We need your help;
there's just no que stion
about it," he said.
Gary Holman, Salt
Spring's new regional director, encouraged council to
put staff resources into
researching its governance
renewal proposal and inviting public input.
Noting that about three
years was spent on the Salt
Spring incorporation study,
Holman said a governance
proposal referendum could
occur at the end of the
trustees' three-year term.
"I'm reserving judgement
on what comes out of [the
research] but I want the alternatives to come out and have
a Trust-wide referendum."
Despite several major and
largely external tasks staring
council in the face, executive members and veteran
trustees spoke with optimism about their near
future.
Hornby trustee Tony Law
said that unlike some past
councils, he felt "a common
sense of purpose" among its
members this time.
Benson concurred, saying,
"This was one of the most
smooth Trust Council meetings I've ever seen, let alone
an inaug~ral one."
Wright observed how the
executive's make-up represented council itself in terms
of ages, gender and geography, concluding, "I think we
are well-positioned for a
good three-year term ."
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Small island voters
suffer election woes
Alleged violations of the
Local Government Act
(LGA) were presented to
Trust Council Friday when
Passage Island resident Ken
White described his fellow
islanders' attempts to vote
on November 16.
An island in the Gambier
Island Trust Committee
Area of Howe Sound with
61 property folios, its resident Don Twohey challenged incumbent trustees
Kim Benson and Bob
Gibson, falling short by 17
votes.
As a result of Twohey's
loss, property owners on the
Trust's 400 "Jesser islands"
were again denied representation on Trust Council, said
White.
Voting booths were set up
on the more populated
Gambier and Keats islands
- which have publicly-subsidized ferry transportation
- but not on Passage, and
Passage voters had to make
their way to polling sites at
West Vancouver.
Non-resident Passage
property owners had been
told in advance they could
vote by showing property
tax notices, he said, but
were informed at the poll
that a land title search was
actually required and so
they were unable to vote.
What he called "the worst
gal e of the season" on
November 16 made crossing
dangerous and resulted in
"voting under duress,"
which White suggested was
a LOA violation.
Small craft warnings were
issued on November 6 when
the single advance poll took

place as well. Gambier and
Keats Islands were also
given two advanced voting
opportunities.
Furthermore, he said,
inadequate notice was
given to Passage voters
since it is not served by a
newspaper.
White said a Supreme
Court action requesting the
election -be declared invalid
may be filed.
Benson responded that
Gambier's Trust area has 25
inhabited islands and most,
like Passage, do not have
public transportation.
She also said that of the
$55,000 spent by the Trust
on its 13 elections, $15,000
of that funded the Gambier
race.
Linda Adams, director of
Trust area programs, later
explained that Passage
Islanders also vote in the
Greater
Vancouver
Regional District and the
West Vancouver School
Board.
White's queries also
revealed that about 9.5 per
cent of the Trust's property
tax revenue - or close to
$,3 00,000 - comes from
lesser island properties.
White concluded his presentation by_giving Trust
chair David Essig a copy of
George Orwell's Animal
Farm.
"The history of the
Islands Trust was written in
1945," he said.
As a result of expressed
concerns, Trust Council the
next day agreed to investigate other voting options,
including the use of mail-in
ballots.

Are YOU in
the book?
To advertise in the
next SSI Diredory,

call 537 ·2000
Leave·us your business name. marling
address and phone number. and
ask us to mail you an
Advertiser lnfonnation Package.
Package will be mailed
in early January

Lions Publications
BEAUTIFUL BOOK: Rosemarie, centre, and Pat Keough are seen with
Sabine Swierenga of Sabine's Fine Sooks, which launched the Keough's book
Antarctica last Saturday afternoon. Only 950 copies are being made of the
book, which was featured in a recent Driftwood article, and proceeds from the
$4,500 cost of each book will help a save the albatross fund . Sabine's is spearheading a drive to purchase a copy for the community and pledges are
CUrrently being aCCepted.
PhotobyDerricklundy
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Christmas
ship visits
Santa makes his annual
nautical trip to Salt Spring this
Saturday when the Christmas
Ship pulls into Ganges
Harbour.
Those awaiting Santa and
his elves will be treated to hot
chocolate under a tent on the
coast guard dock.
The event, sponsored by the
Bellingham and local Lions
Clubs, is set to begin at about 6
p.m. At 6:30, Santa is expected
to arrive at the Salt Spring
Elementary School gym where
he will give out gifts.
He then heads off for visits
at Greenwoods and Lady
Minto Hospital.

Big help aids Satuma boat search
Canadian Forces aircraft and Ganges
Coast Guard crews were tasked to find a
derelict boat at Saturna Island 10 a.m.
Monday.
large,
yellow, , twin-engined
A
DeHavilland Buffalo circled Saturna several
times, said coast guard crewman Marco
Khalil.
"It's quite a large resource to find a lost
boat," he Jaughed."They were just in the area

and thought they'd help."
But coast guard crews aboard the Skua
found the slime-covered, 18-foot boat in a
kelp bed at East Point.
"I suspect it was a duck blind that drifted
from marshes in the Fraser River," Khalil
said.
There was no engine aboard the tancoloured boat and the derelict vessel sighting
had been reported by a concerned citizen.

20°/o OFF A HUGE SELECTION
CHRISTMAS
HOME
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Protection of island watersheds is crucial to the long-term reliability of lakes as a safe source of drinking water. But that protection need not be enforced to the detriment of recreation.
Sensibly, though somewhat ironically, one agency -the Parks,
Arts and Recreation Commission (PARC) - is responsible for
both parks and recreation on Salt Spring Island. Yet there are
conflicting views on the use of parkland for recreational purposes.
Three years ago PARC sought referendum approval to sell off
some unused park parcels to help finance the purchase of recreational lands. Salt Spring voters demonstrated clearly that parkland protection took precedence over recreation by giving the
proposal a big thumbs down.
Of course it is important to preserve green space and parkland
on Salt Spring. But it is also important to provide recreational
opportunities and facilities.
At its last meeting, PARC heard from the Cusheon Like
Stewardship Committee, which expressed vehement opposition
to the creation of a public access through Crown land to Cusheon
Lake.
The stewardship group has a valid point: Cusheon Lake is a
drinking water source for 250 homes, and its quality has already
suffered due to shoreline development.
But Salt Spring desperately needs improved public lake access;
current accesses at Cusheon, Stowell and St. Mary lakes are woefully inadequate, especially in peak tourist seasons.
Lake swimming could become even more important to Salt
Spring's summer recreational opportunities because Shelby
Pool's days are numbered. Jim Raddysh, head of operations at
Shelby last summer, predicts the pool will last one more season.
Can swimmers co-exist with water consumers? We believe they
can. We also believe the larger issue for lakewater protection is
in controlling lakeside and watershed development.
The Crown land that forms part of the Cusheon Lake watershed should indeed have controls on it - for both watershed protection and swimmers.

Provincial government's lapdog watchdog should resign
By TOM VARZEUOTIS
Gordon Campbell and his
Liberals re-appointed H.A.D. Oliver
for a second five-year term to the
position of Conflict of Interest
Commissioner.
Mr. Oliver was first appointed to
that office by the NDP government
some five years ago. At that time he
was already a retired judge and
before that he was, of course, a
lawyer. He is an octogenarian and
one would think that he would be
content to make room for someone
who would rejuvenate the office in
question.
Premier Campbell re-appointed
Oliver without consulting the legislature. Not that it would have mattered much, for the Liberals have
absolute control over the peoples'
legislature. However, the house duo
who comprise the current NDP

"One should never make
one's debut with a scandal."

-Oscar Wilde
Memo to Eric Booth: It's
time to distance yourself from
Krebs. Or distance him from $$
Dollars. Run, don't walk. Now
that you're an elected official,
you have an obligation to avoid
any possibility of a conflict of
interest (real or <q)parent). Sorry
about that but it's a fact of life.
Comes with the Trust territory.
When Salt Spring dollars
were introduced a couple of
years ago, most of us jumped
quickly onto the bandwagon.
Others were a little more circumspect; the dollars were
associated with the "sovereign
Salt Spring" idea that Bob
McGinn and Eric Booth had
been promoting for awhile, so
some folks wondered if there
wasn't some hidden agenda
with this new money.

VIEW
POINT
were denied the ear of the Speaker
of the legislature and this they
resented. Raging with anger, they
went on to serenade the media in
fulfillment of their role of Her
Majesty's "vocal opposition."
The Liberals remained oblivious
to the outcry but the conflict commissioner became uncomfortable by
the exposure of his appointment.
The conflict commissioner sprang
into action, as it is his duty when a
conflict may have occurred. Oliver
proceeded to do damage control, to
smooth the waters, by announcing
that he will act to prevent the reoccurrence of the impropriety of his

reappointrrient. As reported in the
media, he declared that he "will look
at changes to the legislation governing his office and would like future
appointments to be made by an allparty committee of the legislature."
(November 28 Tunes-Colonist.)
Prevention is more appropriate
than any cure. One would have
thought the commissioner would
have acted before the fact to prevent
the improper reappointment of himself as the officer whose purpose is
to ensure that MLAs do not behave
improperly. Surely the government
consulted with him prior to his reappointment, surely he was not presented with a fait accompli, surely
he was not drafted into the position
at penalty of the guillotine.
He had all the facility to protect
the integrity of the office and to prevent from occurring what he has
implicitly now found to be improp-

er. Was he not in conflict of interest
when he silently waited for his reappointment, becoming vocal only
after he pocketed the position and
the Opposition exposed it to the citizenry?
If indeed the ethics of the matter
somehow eluded Oliver prior to his
re-appointment, one is justified to
question his alertness and, therefore,
his suitability to keep politicians ethical. Fears that Mr. Oliver has no
nose, and/or that he is a lapdog
instead of being a watchdog, may
arise and cause citizens to not sleep
secure in the thought that they are
adequately protected from their government by commissioner Oliver.
He has the option to resign now,
thereby doing honour to that office
and a service to society - not to
mention making room for some
young Turk to move into the conflict
watchdog's office, to invigorate the

Time for Booth to bail out
Last week,
David Baines
wrote an article for the
Vancouver
Sun which WITH JOHN POTTINGER
exposed
some frightIf this column is taken by
ening details about past business schemes of Bill Krebs, a supporters of $$ Dollars as
director and treasurer of the Salt pouring cold water on the proSpring Monetary Foundation. ject, they've missed the point.
When he's not at home on Salt The $$ Monetary Foundation
Spring, Mr. Krebs is a "stock clearly needs more thorough
promoter" who lives on Salt public scrutiny. If that scrutiny
results in an increase in public
Spring.
The disturbing facts present- confidence and greater support
ed by Mr. Baines make it for the project, so be it. If, on
imperative that some questions the other hand, it results in lessbe answered as soon as possible ened confidence and the
if island businesses and individ- demise of the $$ Dollar, so be
uals were ,going to continue to that.
The most important point is
support the foundation.

ISLE SAY!

this: serious questions - even
accusations - have been raised
about some of the principals
involved in the project.
Bill Krebs and Fabio Moretti
have been past partners in
schemes that have resulted in
the loss of millions of dollars to
their investors. After being presented with a long list of such
examples, Mr. Krebs was asked
whether any of his past promotions had succeeded as a business. He would not (or could
not?) name one.
1his doesn't mean that Krebs
or Moretti or anybody else associated with $$ Dollars is a crook
- or even an incompetent business person. Mr. Krebs' business history may simply be one
of amazingly bad luck.
What matters is the founda-

office and restore public confidence
in it.
Oliver also has another option: He
may announce that he will remain in
that office for a month or so to draft
legislation setting out the process for
filling the conflict commissioner's
position. He may produce draft legislation that would ensure the fairness of the recruitment process, that
would protect the Office of the
Conflict Commissioner against
political interference, that would
ensure that appointees to that high
office are persons with the ethical
stature and the determination to protect society.
After handing his draft legislation
to the government and the media,
Mr. Oliver should go home to play
bridge.
The Salt Spring writer describes
himselfas "a fairly ethical citizen."

tion has associated itself (knowingly or unknowingly) with
these individuals. By extension,
Dr. McGinn and Mr. Booth are
both personally and thoroughly
entwined in whatever developments take place, or facts come
to light, regarding the foundation.
In Dr. McGinn's case, it's not
as important to the rest of us, as
citizens of Salt Spring, how he
conducts his affairs. Mr. Booth's
situation is an entirely different
kettle of gold.
A few weeks ago we elected
Eric Booth as one of our two
Islands Trust representatives.
Most islanders - whether they
support the Trust or not would agree that our trustees
have a huge impact on what
happens to our island. Their
actions and their beliefs set the
priorities, the flavour, and even
some of the laws of Salt Spring.

These representatives therefore have a duty to set the highest ethical standards for themselves, particularly in their business affairs. Now that these concerns have been raised, specifically about Mr. Krebs, a dark
cloud of uncertainty is drizzling
down on Salt Spring. Until Mr.
Krebs answers the questions
about his past stock promotion
schemes and clarifies his relationship with Mr. Moretti; and
until an independent audit is
done on the Salt Spring
Monetary foundation, Mr.
Booth should disassociate himself from the foundation completely.
This bandwagon may turn
out to be more like an old island
truck. First the muffler falls off,
then one of the doors, then a
wheel or two. My advice to
Eric: bail out while you still
can.
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We asked: What's a Christmas tradition in your family?

Auna Ross-Maclean
We decorate the tree for the
animals outside. .. . We started
after I read a story about a family who dipped pine cones in
peanut butter for the birds.

Gisela and Nigel
Pridmore-Brown
We read the Christmas story
from the bible every Christmas
Eve.

Jennifer Gillett

Jim Simis

Margaret O'Hara

We celebrate more the winter
solstice. We usually light candles and go outside. It's the end
of the darkness and the beginning of going into the light.

Keeping up the food recipes
passed down from generation
to generation; the Ukrainian
tradition of having a great
feast.

We like to replicate the Redwall
feast ... described in the children's books. When you read
the descriptions of the dishes,
they're so mouth watering. We
try to make them real.

Letters to the Editor
No audit

the fund, and I replied that
I would consider it carefully.
I never did bid on the
audit. I was not engaged to
nor asked to perform the
2003 audit.

I would like to clarify the
nature of my involvement
with the Salt Spring Island
Monetary Fund. (December
4 front-page Driftwood
story.)
JEAN ELWELL, CA
I was approached by Bob
Salt Spring
McGinn and Bill Krebs in
late August and asked to
assist in their year-end count
Thanks to the postal route
of Salt Spring Dollars on contractor who recently
September 3, 2002. I agreed reminded those of us who
to assist them by setting up object to junk mail that we
some controls to count the may put a "no flyers please"
dollars, and attending the note in our mailbox.
count.
We've had this note for
I was not engaged to per- many years, and no doubt it
form an audit or a "partial does help somewhat, but our
audit" and consequently I complaint is with the
neither prepared the finan- unwanted flow of flyers
cial statements nor expressed stuffed into our weekly
an opinion on the fairness of Driftwood.
their presentation.
No note I know of willI considered my contribu- stem this tide.
tion to the fund a community
I like Andrew Gibson's
service and , consequently, idea of neighbourhood postal
neither billed for my ser- code jingles, and though we
vices nor issued an engage- seem to meet our neighbours
more often at picnics,
ment letter.
If I had, I would surely potlucks, bath-tub barbecues
have asked that my name not and at our New Year's Eve
be used in connection with Swan-bake-on-the-beach,
the fund without my prior than at our local mailbox, I'd
consent so that readers did like to submit a jingle for our
not infer any degree of neck of the woods .
V8K - one tango eight
assurance as a result of my
Our Driftwood we anticidesignation.
At the time of the count, pate,
But that junk mail, it ain't
Mr. Krebs asked me to bid
on conducting an audit of so great;

Ain't great

"No" means "none," at
1T8!
R. DUPUY,

Mountain Road

Fables elves
To help Santa's Workshop
supply quality gifts for
needy kids, this year Fables
Cottage is a collection spot.
We have tags on our
Christmas tree inside the
store with gender and age
choices written on them.
They can be picked up and
returned with an unwrapped
gift for that child. We will
offer a 20 per cent discount
for gifts from the store until
the December 15 deadline.
It is a great way to have
your children get personally
involved in giving to others
by having them pick a
favourite book or game for
another child their age.
Happy Holidays.
MARY APPLEGATE and
ERIN PORTER,

Fables Cottage

no hunting issue and was
educated on two fronts.
I. After I placed an anonymous petition in et cetera
store, approximately 350
people signed in a matter of
days citing various bloodcurdling shooting events that
happened in their own backyards. Many were concerned
about the safety of their pets
and children. I learned I wasn't alone.
2. Consequent to the petition, a town hall meeting
was held with members of
local and provincial government. I learned that I was
target practice for angry
hunters, ·and also that I had
no solution to the problem of
deer management.
The Salt Spring Rod and
Gun Club, nervous that hunting would be banned on the
island, supplied a panacea in
the form of Wildlife Watch
notices, which are designed
PATRICIA MASSY,
to serve a similar function to
Old Scott Road
that of the Neighbourhood
Watch. (I still hear gunfire in
the dead of night in my heritage neighbourhood.)
The reality is that the
Peter Vincent is a brave
man who speaks for more problem of illegal on-island
than a mere handful of and party-minded off-island
islanders in his two recent hunters remains.
Earlier this year Susan
Driftwood submissions
Berlin and I formed a comabout hunting.
Ten years ago I placed mittee, which we named
myself in the crossfire of the DeerAction, to see if we

Arm, B.C., who saw their
shares
in
Waverider
Communications shrink visibly from dollars to cents .
Blaming this on the "dot
com seesaw" might have
some validity if it were one,
or even two, bad judgement
calls, but when one reads of
six failed companies, where
trusting investors have lost a
great deal of their money,
one has to wonder if there is
some ongoing problem.
They all seem to follow
the same pattern. First a
strong sales promotion with
public enthusiasm generated
by the promise of money
going back into the community, then a dramatic fall in
value of shares sometime
afterwards. Have I oversimplified the scenario? I don't
think so.
There is an old, old saying
which might be appropriate
at this time: "Buyer beware."

Buyer beware Problem
.
I thank the Driftwood for
its lucid explanations, in last rema1ns
week's paper, for Mr. Krebs'
business failures as mentioned in the business section
of the November 27
Vancouver Sun.
However, it is "cold comfort" for my grandchildren
and my friends in Salmon

couldn't reach agreement by
consensus on some of the
issues surrounding deer.
Susan, who lives on Mount
Tuam, reported that she saw
a lot of off-island trucks last
year, even though permission is needed to hunt and
Texada Land Corporation
had posted "no trespassing"
signs. She was concerned
about fires, litter, the safety
of her two dogs and her own
person. We held a series of
meetings over a period of six
months with hunters,
wildlife biologists, the animal control officer, RCMP
and the general public.
Skirting the incendiary-issue
of hunting, we concentrated
on the large number of deer
injured and killed on the
roads of Salt Spring.
We amassed a great deal
of information on all aspects
of the deer issue, which I
hope will be of use to local
government when the time
comes to truly address the
subject of hunting.
I'm not sure how effective
mere letters to the editor
may prove to be, but a little
support for Peter against the
"sport" of hunting would
certainly be timely.
YVONNE ADALIAN,

Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A 10

Old-fashioned charity spreads from home to home
The last of this year's apples
still hang on leafless trees,
giant bright "berries" looking
luscious in the late fall sun, but
more like mushious to eat.
What a heartening picture
they are - the earth provides
so generously. What a waste
and shame too - food banks
cry for donations, while good
food rots on the bough.
I puzzle at the increasing disconnectedness of our society,
where what we see and how we
respond become separated. It's
so goofy, it's funny sometimes.
A friend on crutches recently
met a neighbour who said that
she drives a fair distance nearly
every day to do volunteer work.
Ah , said my friend, perhaps
you'd give me a ride now and
then . Oh no, dear, the keen volunteer said immediately, I
couldn't do that.
Charity these days seems to
need institutions and official,

SPRINGBOARD
BY BRENDA GUlLED

recognized volunteer positions
to function . How could we ever
get extra apples and needy people together without a program,
grants and administering
bureaucracy?
Edith Yardley of Fulford
exemplifies the sort of old-fashioned, common-sense sharing
of resources that I grew up with
in my small town. In the fall,
she puts her extra apples and
garden produce in a box at the
corner of her property, with a
sign inviting people to help
themselves. Her trees are now
satisfyingly bare, with the
bumper crop in tummies, jars,
bottles and freezers .
This is heartwarming and

ideal, but for
those
who
need an official organization, the Fruit
Tree Project in
Vancouver
provides
a
good model. It connects people
willing to harvest fruit with
fruit tree owners willing to
share their surplus. Fresh and
preserved fruit is donated to
community organizations and
individuals in need-. A bit is
given to volunteer pickers and
tree owners to say thanks.
Volunteers also participate in
fruit preserving and tree pruning workshops .
Holiday seasons in my town
were another time for direct,
neighbourly sharing. At school,
each class was matched up with
singles and families who needed a little help and care to have
a
good
Thanksgiving,

Christmas or Easter. We'd
make baskets and decorate
hampers, then fill them with
tasty, useful and fun things,
sometimes including promissory notes to do chores and
favours in the coming months .
Delivery day was a jolly one.
We got out of school early to
go play little Santas to old
Granny This and surprised Mrs.
That. Sometimes we were invited in for cookies. Sometimes
we got a curmudgeonly thanks
from an old guy who never said
boo otherwise. When no one
answered, we'd scampered off
happily imagining the pleasure
our good work and wishes was
sure to give.
The town's most eccentric
man, a greasy, hunchbacked ,
thwarted genius who lived near
my house , wouldn't take direct
charity, so my parents got wily
about helping. He was a
garbage scrounge, but left any-

thing deliberately set out for
him . We mixed winter gear and
boots in with the rest of the
trash, which he 'd salvage and
wear, chastising us for our
wasteful ways .
Grandma got wilier still when
it came to providing Mrs. Jones
and her seven children with a
much-needed washing machine.
At the next bazaar, she made
sure that the door prize was a
washing machine . She insisted
that everyone buy a ticket and
fill it in with Mrs. Jones ' name,
with strict instructions not to
tell her. She was ecstatic when
she won. She'd never been so
lucky -and she didn't know
the half of it.
Charity not only begins at
home , it goes from home to
home. It can be close as the
nearest apple tree, coNnecting
us all to the earih and each
other in the nicest ways .
b_guiled @yahoo.ca
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they have a program that
allows hunters to take more
than the regular bag limits
to give food to local food
banks.
I would not have a problem hunting to feed needy
people . You know I am
sure that if the shoe was on
the other foot and walking
a dog was going to be
banned that the number of
dog walkers (who probably
outnumber hunters 5001,000 to 1) would create
such a hype that it would
make the "Martin Luther
King March" seem like a
cakewalk.
In conclusion I must say
that I will be just as passionate against anti-hunting
plots as I am about hunting.
Anyone who knows my
work ethics will know that
I will put up a battle and a
half.
AMOS LUNDY,
Salt Spring
MORE LEITERS A 15

More letters

The Raging Grannies
woulq like to remind all
those who are planning to
I am dubious about his
give gifts to children in this
selfless character and that
season (and throughout the
his motivation to halt logyear) to consider giving
ging was due to any ecologpeaceful presents.
ical concern as this stateAlthough we are bomment by Bob McGinn may
barded daily with heavylead us to believe.
duty advertising extolling
I can recall the day that
the virtues of yet another
Bill
Krebs made his mark
action figure, toy weapon ,
in my life. It was at about
or violent video game, we
7:30 in the morning when
can make conscious choicchainsaws began, followed
es about what we will buy
by the thunderous crashings
as gifts.
of those 10 or so tall,
Strolling through Ganges
majestic ally
beautiful
or Fulford, avoiding the
poplars that graced the
push and hype of the offproperty
line
along
island malls, we can find a
Fruitvale Road.
large selection of construcFor seven years I had the
tive and imaginative toys
pleasure of watching them
that help develop creativity
all in unison bend in the
and cooperation in our chilwind, and listened to the
dren. Our local stores and
sound of their leaves rushstudios can be proud of the ing along. Krebs was in
stock of non-violent toys
there mowing down those
they offer. Adults can contrees before the renters of
sider giving construction
the property were even
sets, musical instruments,
moved out. I can recall one
balls, puzzles, creative
woman who had tears in
crafts, books, recreational
her eyes as she gazed upon
equipment, cooperative this unmendable devastaboard and video games,
tion. With two down now,
train and plane model kits,
there's only eight more or
as well as magazine subso of this family to go ...
scriptions and tickets for
these glorious towers of
live theatre.
trees lined up together
When we say no to war looking out at Ganges
toys which turn war and
Harbour. Nina Raginsky
violence into play, we
was there and attempted to
teach our children that viohalt the destruction.
lence is not an acceptable
These trees were a her'so lution. Children underitage site and if they were
stand. Let's make our not designated that, they
homes violence-free zones
should have been.
at Christmas and all year
The highways departround. Peace on earth.
ment was called in as well,
in the hopes that this masRAGING GRANNIES,
sacre taking place had posSalt Spring
sibly overstepped a bylaw.
In fact, I am still under the
I would like to comment impression that those trees
on last week's front-page
did indeed belong to
story about Bill Krebs and
Highways but by the time
the Vancouver Sun article.
they showed up it was too
Your story had Bob late because they were all
McGinn defending Krebs'
down.
integrity and stating how
Yeah, I remember Bill
"selfless" he is by giving
Krebs and selfless is not the
the example that "Kre bs
word I would use to
even paid legal expenses describe the motive behind
anonymously during efforts
that act that inflicted the
to halt logging on Texada memory of the sound of
Land Corporation land."
those trees crashing down

Not selfless

WINNING NUMBERS
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on that clear spring morning, never to sing again.
LINDA ROULETIE,
Salt Spring

Vote denied
On November 14, a virus
caught me and threw me
into the Minto.
On November 16, still
not well but wanting to
vote, I asked the nurse,
"When does the voting officer come to the hospital to
get our votes?"
I was surprised to learn
that no such person would
come, and perhaps didn't
exist. No one could tell me
with whom I could register
my complaint.
Surely it is an injustice
that citizens in hospital are
denied a vote?
JOCELYN HOCKING,
Salt Spring

Passionate
I wanted to wait until
hunting season was almost
over to write this Jetter. I
wanted to make sure that
one person or a small group
of people couldn't be
instrumental in taking my
legal right to hunt on Salt
Spring - all 131 square
kilometres of it!
Quite a long time ago I
invested 20-30 hours of
time and money to take a
pre-requisite
course
(C.O.R.E.) just to obtain a
licence to legally hunt. This
course taught me the dos
and don'ts of hunting
ethics. I, like most of the
local hunters, abide by
these ethics. I, like most of
the local hunters , hunt on
large plots of public land as
well as private lands with
the permission of owners.
I am an archery hunter.
You are never going to hear
my arrows when you walk
your dog or sleep in on a
Saturday or Sunday morning. My maximum range
with my bow is 40 yards
(120 feet). I take extreme
precautions to know what is
beyond my target if I

should miss . Some of the
gun-toting
off-island
hunters may not take such
extreme
precautions .
Maybe instead of a hunting
ban we could implement a
"local only resident hunting
policy."
I personally enjoy the
taste of wild game meat.
The meat is considerably
less fatty and more flavourful than traditional meats. I
cannot believe that meat
eaters would prefer "hormone-induced factory
meat."
I won't even get into how
these animals are treated
and slaughtered. People
who are vegetarian or
vegan could draw a comparison between organic
food and GMO or sprayed
foods. I think you get 'my
point on this issue.
I consider my right to

hunt on Salt Spring a passionate sport which gives
me an insight into many
things about my life and
life in general. People have
passions in life: some people may walk their dogs,
some hike, some knit, some
trap shoot, some do crosswords, some gamble, some
work out, etc. I sure hope
one person or a small
group of people are not
allowed to take my passion
away!
What about the overabundant numbers of deer
on the island? So I am supposed to watch deer die
from cars and let them rot
in ditches but never enjoy
one of nature's finest
gourmet meats because one
person or small group of
paranoid people are on fullscale alert?
In some American states

Last of the large acreages for sale.
45 parcels sold, only 11 parcels remaining .
Privacy, tranquility and excellent long term
investments on B,C,'s largest Gulf Island.
Lot #

Acres

100
100
40
~·
10
--=--SOLD
-~--SOLD

Price
$985' 000
$970 ' 000
$449,000
$225,000
$359, DUO
~~!!, 000

Lot #

Acres

48
52
53

160
118
160
SOLD
SOLD

10% down, 90% financing at 3.75%.
Ideal properties for hobby farms,
vineyards, tree farms, biking, hiking ,
thinking_ Easy access via B_c_ Ferries.

For information visit:

Price
$499. 000
$309.000
$429,000
$))9,000
$249,000

R&'MRC"
Realty of Salt Spring
Li Read/Pat Akerman

1-800-731-7131

www.saltspringislandacreage.com

The
tradition
continues

Circle your calendar for
Saturday Dec. 21st
10am -12 noon

DAIRY LTD.
Since 1906

01, 14,26,30,33,38
Bonus 21

PICK A WINNER!
AT SAUNDERS
...................

ISLAND
SPECIALS

1987 Toyota Tercel
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.$1775

miss this!

Avalon Dairy Bottled Milk
[ZJ Original & Organic Milk

8 Cars
under $2000

KIDS
don't

Specializes in

Draw us a picture of what
"Christmas Means To You"
on an 8 1/2" x 11" sheet of paper.
On the back include your name, age and
phone number. Pictures will be
displayed in our windows.

•

[ZJ Sweet cream & 36% whip cream
[ZJ The best buttermilk & chocolate milk
[ZJ Delicious fresh goat's milk

'GREAT'P'~
···/If·;l::~::;~1-;&~~~··~;;:"1~:;· ~~e~· ~:~~clund:F·:·.

[ZJ Cheddar cheese, cottage cheese,

·

sour cream & yogurt

1983 Mazda GLC

[ZJ Organic Eggs

auto, clean ......... $1850

[ZJ The Queen's favourite standard milk

.

•..; tst . ~.Q~~.nd pia~. ~?' ages

r;llft1Z.ES,,.;j~~~~l:i:"<lc!~~~=;~.~:~w~l~~· l,i; ~t~J1

1984 Honda Accord
...••••.•...•. $1995

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1·888·898·9911 DL5932
1784 Island Hwy

Salt Spring Dairy Home Delivery
just a phone call away

537-9623

Mon.-Sat. 8:30am- 5:30pm I Open Sundays in December • 537-5551

CASH PRIZES
1 - $500.00 I 5 - $100.00

Shop at any of the participating
businesses in the
Driftwood Gift Guide and
fill out a ballot to win!
The draw will be made Monday
December 23rd after 1pm.
Ballots are available at all
Holiday Gift Guide Businesses.
Please, one ballot, per person, per visit.
Employees of the participating stores and
Driftwood not eligible to win.

Sal1ta~s

F avo""rite
Sl1op

Fro m candy to nuts,
licorice to fine chocolate,
coffee 8t -t e as
~~

Jamaican Blue Mountain 8t
Kona Fancy
only 'til Christmas so order today!

Free Gift
with
Purchase
Receive a set
of 4liqueur
glasses
with a $30 purchase of giftware
or cosmetics. Retail value $14.99
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

A12

.&
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·rt Ideas

Great

at

~ahin£'s ~nnksJrnp
Fine old and
nearly-new books
Grace Pt. Square
538-0025

BOOK HUT
"Beside Treehouse"

"Where your Christmas dollar goes further,

Men's & Ladies
Sqrel Suede Slippers

Give the Gift of Music

. $4999

~}

~}

Lofs of other
freaf t"iff ideas,
t"iff cerfificafes,
lessons, books efc
sa1 -2999
" Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

lr "l /'
[~]

IJI31VISA IIIII

-.\

M '-'

~~·
~

~"t'lche~

Batteries
• 5 year Warranty • Stainless Steel
• Dishwasher Safe • Ergonomic Handl~

"The best selling grater I've ever had"
·LINDA

-packs

4AA, 4AAA, 2C, 20
All

$1.49 pk
Binoculars
-pocket
10x25

Looe My Kitchen
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 537-5882
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 - 5 ish / Sun 11-4 ish

$24.99

7-71/4"

DW368

$179.95
Electronic
Rotary Tool
40 pee system
-includes case

$39.00

,I
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S.S.I. GOLF CLUB

SALE ENDS
DEC. 24/02

SLIPPER SOCKS

Christmas
Sa{e
ALL SUMMER CLOTHES

A1J

,
20 • 50010 OFF

shirts, skirts, shorts • • • • • • • •

25°/o
25°/o
.................25°/o

GOLF BAGS ........••.•..••
ACCESSORIES .•..••...•....
SWEATERS

OFF
OFF
OFF

MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS AS WELL!

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT WITH Hours: 9am- 5pm, 7 days a week I 537-2121
Season's Greetings
PURCHASE OVER $50.00
from staff & members of SS Golf & Country Club
-=-o=

Great Gifts

one size

open 7 days a week
537-5551

$}4.95

m Santa

A Unique
Place to
Shop for &reat &ifts
Stocking Stutters~ Clothing and &ear
suitable for all ages £. varying interests.
'II- Osolo Hiking Boots

...... 20%off
Salt Spring Island's
Outdoor &ear, Sportswear
and Adventure Co.
Friendly personalized service,
quality gear at
competitive prices

Mico Ski ~ Board Socks

...... 15%off
$ Puma Track Suits

...... 15%off

~~due~
using the latest digital technology

Great Digital
Cameras
from

$6999 to $69999
Choose from Kodak,
HP, JVC, SiPix & Fuiji

Just For Fun
TECH
.,...
KARTS ....$19.99

RIPTON ~

WET BALLS.••.'18

Skate & Surf Shop
· #3 Creekside, 121 McPhillips Ave
T: (250) 537-2330
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Have a
Merry ''SWISS''111as
Give the watch that has become well-known in
more than 100 countries for precision, quality,
functionality and versatility.

SWISS ARMY"

c

The world famous compact, portable toolbox

SWISS ARMY.

c

All this and a lot more!

!
If

li'~-
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Seniors
housing
A meeting was planned
for September 9 between
the Seniors Health and
Housing Coalition and
provincial government representatives.
Unfortunately,
only
Katherine
Whittred,
~inister of State for
Immediate, Long-Term and
Home Care, and housing
minister George Abbott,
were able to attend.
Val ~acDonald of the
Seniors
Housing
Information Program said,
"We had some very specific questions about ensuring
affordability, an equitable
system for accessing supportive housing and assisted living, and consumer
protection for residents.
Unfortunately we received
only general answers."
Peggy Eburne, a commu- nity nurse, told the ministers: "The theory I'm hearing from government and
health authority people is
not the reality."
The coalition urged government to proceed with
caution and to make sure
regulations were in place
before the new system, was
adopted. They urged the
monitoring of potential
inadequacies and wanted
evidence to justify changes.
The need for subsidized
housing for seniors other
than the frail elderly is
being overlooked.
George Abbott encouraged the coalition to keep
raising these concerns, but
will it make any difference?
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More letters
KnQwn to Islanders as a
folk artist and author, Chris
Arnett lives on Salt Spring
with his family.
Well-versed in the history of early colonial contact
with the First Nations in
B.C., he is the author of the

CLINK: Kay Magee, left, and Joan Newton give a mock toast as they attend a
recent bazaar held at All Saints By-the-Sea Anglican Church.

PhotobyDerric<Lundy

Crown dating back to the between New Zealand and presented and argued on the
mid-19th century in both B.C.:
basis of British property
locations. In many respects,
In Canada, the Crown laws. In the wake of last
and particularly with decides who is "native" for year ' s Treaty Referendum
respect to treaties, colonial the purposes of the Indian in B.C., it's important that
policies in B.C. were mod- Act, restricting access to we remind ourselves that
elled after those in New rights on the basis of racial even here, it's not about
Zealand.
status.
race.
~any of the ~aori
In New Zealand, the
Theft is theft no matter
treaties were signed in the tribes themselves determine who is involved . It only
1840s and '50s, only to be their membership based on becomes a "race" issue
ignored soon after by the genealogical
records. when equal consideration
Crown. In some cases, legal Recognizing that a family under the law becomes conproceedings began almost member is not a partial tingent on skin colour.
immediately. Claims were family member, the Ngai
Here in B.C., the grandmade on the basis of British Tabu include those who children and great-grandproperty laws and how marry into the tribe as well children of tho ~e who lost
these related to question:>,-of. as their descendants. everything are still having
RQN MILTON, ..., ~ . ., . ,
S'aft Spring ~"" ·- e'!."'-"'" ._.,,"=~-·-. 'inp_yrjtance,,ll.QJ:.:racy. ~ :~.4·i<Auth<if~~- of.their . ow-n cert- power wielded over them
In the case of the Ngai sus, the Ngai Tahu boast the by the descendants of those
Tahu tribe (of which Chris most comprehensive tribal who benefitted from the
Chris Arnett spoke last Arnett is a member), their registry in the world. Their stealing.
Until we learn to recogTuesday at the Lions' Hall claim began one year after claims are based on family
to a group of about 40 peo- their land was "bought" in and tribal inheritance, not nize this basic fact as hav1848. Their claim was race.
ing to do with property
ple gathe~ed at the invitaIt's worth re-emphasizing _ and inheritance, we're
tion of Salt Spring finally settled in 1998 (150
that successful claims in doomed to struggle in vain
Islanders for Justice and years later!).
Here
we
come
to
one
of
New
Zealand (as in B.C . with the notion .of racial
Reconciliation (SSIJR).
He covered a wide range the major differences with the Nisga'a) have been equality.
of topics of which those
written about here are only
a part, though it's safe to
say that the focus was on
some of the similarities and
differences between the
First Nations of B.C. and
the ~aori of New Zealand.
Links stem from similar
relationships to the British

Parallels

1Wtmm~01L
COMMUNITf'

Jo'n us Saturday
De'cember 14th
11am- 3pm
Sample some exotic "Bread Dippers"
A wonderful accent for crusty italian breads.
Our "dipper" also makes a terrific marinade or salad dressing.

\

deLicious
Call Mar lie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

.

MOUAT'S

lmsU.\®1

537-5261--

W"~I::COME.,..

. 'Ws~!?i~~

*:~:
;•: ·'{!!:/!.

537-5551

..

book "The Terror of the
Coast" (available at most
fine bookstores).
Chris Arnett spoke at the
request of SSIJR as part of
this year's Aboriginal
Speakers Series.
Watch for more upcoming events in this series.
ROLAND GATIN,

SSIJAR
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New look at grad More letters

changes is urged
A local task force is asking the Ministry of
Education to rethink a number of radical changes to
high school graduation
requirements.
Answering a January 2003
deadline for responses, a
Gulf Islands School District
committee urged the ministry to provide more time
for a thorough consideration
of proposals.
"The swift pace of change
made without in-depth
examination and exploration
of both the implementation
factors and the outcomes has
the potential to create an
unstable system for our students," the response states.
"We would not want to
repeat the confusion that
occurred in the early 1990s
with the dual-entry program."
Presenting the committee
report to local school
trustees at the December 4
meeting, superintendent
Wendy Herbert noted that
parents are voicing concerns
with the ministry's intended
rate of change for significant
transformations in the program.
"Parental support is
paramount to the successful
implementations of some or
all of these recommendations. Providing additional
time for thoughtful discussion is required at all levels
of the education community."
Concerns particular to the
Gulf Islands include:
• Pathway options offering
different strands of academic
and non-academic learning
(streaming) would create
significant timetable con-

flicts on a small secondary
school. Offering a range of
Pathways would be particularly difficult for secondary
programs on Galiano ,
Pender, Mayne and Saturna
islands.
• Given the diverse cultural
identities of each district, the
formation of ministry standards for locally developed
courses would require an
enormous amount of work.
• An idea to use panels to
assess student portfolios as a
standardized evaluation tool
would need to be clearly
designed before schools
could implement the plan.
• Mandatory physical education classes for grades 11
and 12 students could create
logistical problems for
accessing gym space.
Proposed changes to the
graduation program are slated for introduction in
September 2004.

Thankful

lance attendants ( in particular Catherine who let
me know everything was
going to be okay as long
as I was unharmed your humour was healing.) ; and , finally, the
kind staff at Lady Minto
and Dr. Reznick for his
words of support and
advice which I have taken
to heart and followed .
And most of all, I am
so deeply, deeply thankful
that no one was hurt.

I really must thank all
those who helped me
immediately following
my car accident on the
night of Friday, December
6.
There were the people
who so carefully assisted
me from the driver's seat;
the two women who took
me by the arm and had
me sit in the warmth of
their car so to make certain I was not hurt (your
warm and reassuring
words made me feel completely safe thank
you.); the fire and ambu-

JULIE KIMMEL,
Cusheon Lake Road

Random
I bet it could be said that

community, like freedom,
lives in continual acts of
individual affirmation .
I can attest that one individual ' s quiet action on a
busy Friday noon at
Thrifty's would be regarded as nothing short of
miraculous in a number of
major American cities:
after I'd rac·e d out the
door, someone noticed my
wallet on the floor and
handed it to Customer
Service.
They might not even
have looked inside the
wallet to see that I am not
yet a Canadian.
They might not have any

~UR LADY OF GRACE

idea how they rescued me
from weeks, even months,
of dreadful complications
along with a big loss of
funds, and so could not
know how deeply moved I
am by their thoughtful
gesture.
I send my heartfelt
thanks to that person and
to the staff of Thrifty 's. It
seems in the community
of Salt Spring, such caring
acts are not rare or random, but reaffirmed daily.
I wish a happy solstice
and Merry Christmas to
all.

TINA DICKEY,
Salt Spring

PLEASE NOTE OUR

~~~oman Catholic Church

HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE CHANGE

135 Drake Road, Salt Spring Island, V8K 2K8
PARISH PRIEST: Father Jules Goulet O.M.l.
Phone: 250-537-2150

FOR THE ISSUE OF WEDNESDAY DEC 25, 2002
Distributed Dec. 24th

Welcomes you to

Display Ad Deadline:
5pm, Thursday, Dec 19th

Christmas
&
New Year
Masses

Custom
Furniture
Cushions
Window
Treatments

Classified Deadline:
5pm, Friday, Dec 20th
Too Late Too Classify Deadline:
Noon, Monday, Dec 23rd

CHRISTMAS EVE:

FOR THE ISSUE OF WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1ST

Tuesday December 24th: Mass at 7 & 10 pm

Distributed Jan. 2nd

CHRISTMAS DAY

Display Ad Deadline:
5pm, Friday, Dec 27th

Wednesday December 25th: Mass at 10:00 am

NEW YEAR'S EVE:
Tuesday December 31st 11:00 pm Holy Hour
Midnight Candlelight Mass

I OOO's of fabric samples
to choose from

Classified Deadline:
5pm, Monday, Dec 30th

NEW YEAR'S DAY:

Too Late Too Classify Deadline:
Noon Tuesday, Dec 31st

Wednesday January 1st 2003 Mass at 10:00 am

Sharon's
Country Home

NO MASS AT FULFORD (all dates)
~

Everyone Welcome!

GRACE POINT SQUARE
537-4014

THIS YEAR, IT'S HEATED SEATS FOR THE BIG GUY.
- (And climate control. And 212HP. And aluminum alloy wheels. And ... )

OUTBA€H.H6
Anniversary Edition

835,995*

Financing From

2.8o/O
24

months

H6 ANNIVERSARY EDITION will keep anyone comfortable on a cold winter's eve. It boasts Subaru's
famed All·Wheel Drive, coupled with a powerful 6·cylinder, 3.0 litre engine. We've also added ABS brakes,
CD player, power steering, windows and locks, dual air bags and more. And the H6 Anniversary Edition comes in
three unique colours, including titanium pearl monotone. It all adds up to one very special Outback. Stop by your
nearest Subaru retailer for a test drive. After all, you're on the road more than just one night a year.

THE OUTBACK

BRITISH

:.

COLUMBIA

IS

SUBARU

@SUBARU.
The .Beau!rlfAn-Wheel Drive:
OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF CYPRESS MOUNHIN

Visit us at www.subaru.ca

COUNTRY----------------~

SAUNDERS
SUBARU
·
1·888-898-9911
1·250-474-2211
1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

t24·month financing available on all models. *Price shown is MSRP, individual dealer may sell for less. Taxes and applicable fees are not included.

DL5392
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Former trustee thanked; new trustee welcomed
N ew sc h oo l tru stee
Michelle "Mike" Krayenhoff
was welcomed while outgoing
vice-chair Garth
Hendren was honoured at a
school board meeting
December4.
"I'd like to congratulate
everyone and publicly thank
Garth Hendren for his three
years of service. He's a real
community member . . .
truly a gentleman and a
scholar, said Gulf Islands
School Board chair May
McKenzie.
.
Krayenhoff was joined by
fellow Salt Spring incumbents Judith Boel and
Charles Hingston.
Russ Searle also returned
to the school board after an
election on Pender.
Trustees McKenzie of
Mayne Island, Bonnie
MacGillivray of Galiano

SCHOOL
BOARD

BRIEFS
and Susanne Middleditch
of Saturna were aJI
elected through acclamation.
MacGillivray will now
serve as vice chair.
Gulf Islands School
District will cover $7,285 in
expenses for the election,
said secretary-treasurer Rod
Scotvold.
The cost for the 2002 election was more than the zero
expenditure 1999 election
where all candidates were
elected through acclamation
but less than the 1996 electi·on, which cost over
$10,000, Scotvold said.

• A curious bloom of fruit
flies has been the main topic
of conversation at Fulford
School over the last week,
said Fulford principal Judy
Raddysh.
During a recent visit to the
school,
administrators
noticed that teacher Richard
Magnusson was even
inspired to use the abundant
insects as an example for
handwriting
practice,
Herbert laughed.
• Motions to revise policies and procedures for
homeschooling families
passed without comment.
The District Learners
Partnership
Program
(DLPP) currently serves 46
students.
New DLPP procedures
indicate that participant
home-schooling parents will

In o ther sc hool district
news:
• The school district will
host another skatepark meeting 6 p.m., Wednesday,
December 11 at Salt Spring
Island Middle School.
(A SIMS parents advisory
council meeting follows.)
A previous meeting on
November 13 was attended
by approximately 70 people
and the group came up with
several solutions to various
problems encountered at the
site, · said superintendent
Wendy Herbert.
One outcome of the meeting was removal of brush at
Salt Spring Island Middle
School that was obstructing
supervision visibility.
"From that meeting we
were given the determination
to carry on," she said.

Technology plan announced
Since the high-tech budget
disappeared from Ministry of
Education funding formulas,
the Gulf Islands School
District has developed a
three-year technology plan to
refocus goals on providing
optimal learning opportunities with existing resources.
"We're trying to take the
focus away from hardware
and put it on students, where
it belongs," said technology
coordinator and Fulford principal Judy Raddysh.
The district only received
70 per cent of promised technology funding for the 20012002 year, said secretarytreasurer Rod Scotvold at the
board meeting December 4.
"For us, we've had to find
$6,000-7,000 elsewhere to
make up for the (2001-2002)
shortfall," Scotvold said.
When the district contacted
the education ministry about
the remainder of promised
funds, they were informed

that technology money had
been "rolled forward" into
the 2002-2003 funding formula.
This move was "perplexing," Scotvold said.
The ministry also claimed
that a year-end discretionary
grant included incomplete
technology funding, he
noted. The Gulf Islands district now allocates its technology fund to each school
from per-student funding.
" District funding is distributed to individual schools
and it's up to them to decide
how to schedule equipment
replacement," explained
Raddysh.
When trustee Russ Searle
asked if schools had enough
money to replace aging
equipment, she replied, "No."
Another downside to the
funding change is that different priorities in each school
could create disparities
between technological learn-

ing, trustee Charles Hingston
said.
"Kids should have the
same opportunities in each
school."
But schools will still be
responsible to report on indi- vidual technology plans,
Raddysh said.
The district's overall technology plan will see schools
highlighting technology integration, developing curriculum and increasing learning
opportunities within a district
framework of financial transparency.
New district policies will
also look at appropriate educational uses for the internet.
Teachers will submit classroom-based projects for their
tech camp professionaldevelopment session this year
and students will be encouraged to use technology to
access learning opportunities
not available through other
teaching methods.

collaborate with teachers to
deliver the B.C. curricul um,
write report cards, determin_e letter grades for students in grades 4-12 and
ensure graduation requirements are met.
• In response to queries
about challenges and needs
in rural education, a district
committee asked the ministry to revisit funding formulas, improve internet
access, allow local taxation
and provide more assistance
for training, recruiting and
mentoririg of teachers and
administrators.

SIMPLY
SPECTACULAR

3.11 acres with anew 280 sq.ft. cottage
for your enjoyment while you build on this
spectacular building site. Truly 180
degree panoramic view! Septic partly in,
water &power hooked up.

$275,000
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537 ·5515 or

www.saltspringrealestate.com

IMPORTANT
AUCTION

Arrange:nents
for Chnstmas

UNPAID CARGO

• Wreaths
• Garlands

• 6wass
• Centrepieces
• We deliver
Made to order wilh fresh
searonal flowers ~ 8reens

More Than 100
Persian &
Oriental Carpets
Defaulted documentary collection on
INV#MR/790 AWB#074-5089 6775 and
Z/237 B/L#1148-1

Various types and colours of
Handmade Wool and Silk
Rugs, Kargai, Uzbeck,
Bokharas, Chobis and other
High Grade Quality Rugs.

• On-island delivery
truck
• Inventory stored
on-island
• Local service

LOCATION: Royal Canadian Legion
120 Blain Road, Ganges

• Local people
• New cylinders in·
stock

flowers by
Arrangement

Date: Saturday, December 21st, 2002
Time: 1:OOpm, viewing from 12 noon
Terms: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Certified cheques. All sales
final. Fifteen percent handling charge added. Admission rights
reserved. Some reserves may apply.

520 Lofl() Harbour Qd
aEl lOam-5pm •
5t1'1i CttEQNEff

EVERY
CA_
WINS-

wiN UP TO THE VALUE
OF YOUR VEHICLE.

Auction conducted by
BUCKINGHAM AUCTIONS LTD. (604) 538-3084

537-WB2

0~NCIN&
mD

l

r·~----P-UR_C_R_A_S&

UP TO 48 MONTHS ON VlRTUALY ALL 11003 VEJUCLEST

AND 0% UP TO 60 MONTHS ON MOST REMAINING 2002

j
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Summer sun drains St Mary Lake
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Summer
evaporation
poses the greatest threat to
the St. Mary Lake water supply, the Island Stream and
Salmon
Enhancement
Society (ISSES) heard at
Central Hall November 29.
"Evaporation from the
fake took tip more water than
all other users; with almost
half a meter of water or over
100 million gallons (454.6
million Iitres) evaporating
from the lake in 2002," said
ISSES biologist Kathy
Reimer at the group's annual
general meeting.
A group of 30 residents
heard a presentation on
water allocation in the St.
Mary Lake watershed that
demonstrated there should
be sufficient water supply
for all users, including a sustainable coho salmon
resource.
A 1998 North Salt Spring
Waterworks
District
(NSSWD) draft hydrology
report pegged total human
water use at 456.5 million
litres, while the lake collected 2,182 million litres from
the surrounding 700-hectare
watershed, Reimer said.
(Usage was broken down
as follows: NSSWD 258
million litres; Capital
. Regional District plus other
users I 02 million litres; and
farm irrigation 96 million
litres.)
Even the combined usage
of all parties should allow
the creek to produce the

1,780 million litres required
to maintain a coho salmon
habitat in Duck Creek,
which discharged 2,791 million litres between October
2000 and September 200 I,
Reimer said.
But a record-setting dry
year can take a toll on the
Duck Creek fish habitat and
islanders should consider
water-conservation plans,
she said.
"We have to make sure at
the end of the year that
there's enough water to
release for fish to come up
the creek."
Without restrictions or
voluntary guidelines for conserving water, the salmon
habitat could suffer in future
drought years if water use
increases, Reimer said.
Projected future use
allows for the pumping of
more than I ,094 million
litres from the lake for
human and agricultural use.
NSSWD water use figures
have already indicated
increases from 258 million
litres in 1998 to 318 million
litres in 200 I.
"Because of climate
change there would certainly
be more evaporation in
future years, so conservation
of water becomes even more
important."
The group discussed various methods of conservation, including suggestions
of a NSSWD-funded rebate
for purchases of low-flow
toilets that can reduce a
family's water consumption

by 25 per cent.
The ISSES also passed a
resolution to inform the
Islands Trust about the issue
of increased "impervious
surfaces" in the watersheds.
"When over 10 per cent of
a watershed has been covered with buildings, roads
and parking lots, the water
quality is no longer suitable
for fish habitat or human
consumption," Reimer said.
Duck Creek watershed is
now covered by eight-to-ten
per cent of impervious surfaces, she said.
"Every time you build a
parking l ot in the Duck
Creek watershed, you're
edging toward an unviable
watershed."
This year the local Trust
committee transferred extra
densities into another small
fish-bearing watershed,
McAfee Creek, thereby
endangering a small population of rare native sea-run
cutthroat trout, Reimer
noted.
Due to minimal rainfall in
2002, salmon returns have
been very small so far,
Reimer noted.
Fulford Creek observers
only counted 30 to 40 fish.
Ganges Creek had a typical
five to six churn sa lmon
return. But no fish have been
able to access Duck or
Okano Creeks because of the
low water levels.
There is also concern that
Cusheon Creek may not see
any fish return this year
because of feeding seals and

poaching sport fishermen,
she said.
However, spawning trout
and fry were seen in all
seven creeks mapped and
assessed in 2002 (Bullocks,
Mansell, Okano, Madrona,
McAfee, Weston and
Stowe).
The board passed a resolution to request that the
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans impose a box closure
on all local estuaries from
September
15
until
December 31 of each year to
protect spawning fish.
Another resolution urged
the restriction of sewage discharge in estuaries.
"A pump-out facility
should be available in
Fulford Harbour where
wastes from boats are now
being discharged untreated
into the estuary," Reimer
said.
The ISSES also moved to
help watershed groups begin
management plans for
Cusheon and St. Mary Lake
watersheds.
The Stream Team program will be offered to all
local schools a nd ISSES
plans to provide employment for people of all ages
rather than concentrating its
hiring on youth.
In elections, Michele
Layard, Deb Nostdal, Nancy
Wigen,
John
Elliott,
Jonathan Oldroyd, AI
Hoskins
and
Jamie
Alexander were accepted to
the ISSES board through
acclamation, Reimer said.

We can arrange delivery
to Salt Spring Island
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
QUIt

B.C. Ferries is reminding
islanders of several ferry
schedule changes slated for
Christmas and New Year's
Day.
On the Fulford-Swartz
Bay run, the holiday schedule on December 25 and
January I begins with an 8
a.m. run from Fulford
Harbour. The first sailing
out of Fulford and Swartz
Bay will be cancelled.
Service is being cut dramatically between Vesuvius
and Crofton on the two holidays, with ferry service
beginning with a 10 a.m.
sailing from Vesuvius and
ending at 6:30p.m . from
Crofton.
(Dangerous cargo sailings which usually run on
Wednesdays will hot occur
on Christmas and New
Year's . Instead, those sailings will be moved back to
Tuesday, December 24 and
Tuesday, December 31,
leaving Crofton at 9:30
a.m. and Vesuvius · at 4
p.m.)
In the southern Gulf
Islands, Christmas and New
Year's ferry service is based
on a regular Wednesday
schedule, except that all
early morning service
between Swartz Bay and the
southern Gulf Islands will
be cancelled.

Service from Swartz to
Pender will begin with the
8:35 a.m. departure.
Sailings from Swartz to
Saturna, Mayne and Galiano

islands will start with the 9
a.m. run.
Because the early morning sailings are cancelled,
the morning transfers from

Saturna to Galiano , and
from
Saturna
to
Tsawwassen, will not be
available on Christmas and
New Year's.
·

CJ

www.gulfislands.net

~
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UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

&

Pager# 537·8168

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Lancer Building
Call Roland at 537·2133

"'
'f14IITE ~ FALL SPECIAL I
QLOVE :

25°/0 OFF ALL

I

HOME
SERVICES

~

537-1517
1·877-231·1595
• 19 years experience '----~~-'
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands

I
I

• GUTTER CLEANING
• WINDOW CLEANING
• PRESSURE WASHING

I
I
I

~I

.. _______ ..I
COUPON EXPIRES DEC.23, 02
SOME CONDITIONS APPLY

WE ACCEPT SS DOLLARS

We dispense _
more than drugs.
Need information about your prescription? Get it right here.

----=-----'------'----~

G

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

.,. Accredited ..

IDSAl.BC
~-..Motor

Dealer.,.

www.mdsa.bc.ca

Karen Dakin C.G.A.
u pleaded to weLcome

Leslie Davidge C.G.A.

YEAREND

SAVINGS

Ad a partner
to our accounting practice

3 HONDA CR-V MODELS

of

CALL TO FIND OUT MORE!

1997Toyota
Camry XLE

TO CHOOSE FROM!

$19,999
1999 Camry CE

V6. 97,000 kms, auto. alloys

I

.$18,999

2000 Honda

1992 lnfiniti G20 Sedan

V6.Auto, fully loaded

Dakin Davidge
Certified General Accountants
We have moved to our new location:
158 A Fulford Ganges Road (upstairs)
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T8
effective December 1, 2002

Now accepting new cLientJ
TELEPHONE:

537-8311

Auto, 196k km, cream

.$19,999

.$6,999

1993 Buick
LeSabre
V6, auto, I56.000 kms

1995 lzuzu
5 spd. I 13.000 kms

1991 Mazda MPV

~$9 499 ~$3
NC

$11,950

Auto, P.W. P.D.L.

~
1997Acurai.6ELSedan ~
1994AerostarSport ~$6 999
'
6
Silver, 5 spd, I0 k km

$15,495
f&D$28, 999
3 HONDA ODYSSEY
MODELS TO CHOOSE !

995

1995FordTaurusSedan

'
6 cyl, auto

Auto. green, 151k km
'

~

.$6,999

1998
Expedition
Eddie Sauer Edition

2

1998
Honda
Accord
5

spd.NC.8~.000 kms

·

16,999
1996 Saturn Stn Wgn

TO FIND OUT MORE!

f&D$5, 999

124 950 toSJ2 950

5-speed,exc. condition

001 Protoge

Auto.NC. 28.000 km

Price ranges from

1997 SubaruAWD

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS

~

REYNOLDS

M

Ferry schedules change Christmas, New Year's

653·4201

[eJ

Over 20,000 sq. ft.
of inventory

CIC-

$17,950
1987Toyota
Coupe. red. 129 k km

f&D$6,999
1998 Chev Cavalier
Z-24
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The following students are included in Gulf
Island Secondary Schools first semester honour roll:

Grade 9
Nicholas Allen, Josh Benloulou, Laura
Biagioni, Victoria Budd, Jessy Burgess, Kris
Burgess, Jeremy Byron, Ros~ann Comw~l,
Bradley Cronin, Caitlin Cunrungham, AleXIa
Danyliw, Esther Dewaard, Joanna Gauld,
Jacquelyn Girard, Brett Jo~es, ~ex Kaspry~,
Melody Kirkby, Ande Kunc, Kylin Lee, Delie
Lohmann Shana Lucich, Grace MacDonald,
Jillian M~lcolm, Yoni Marmorstein, Ryan
McLeod, Erica McMonnies, Misha Meagley,
Emily Myers, Tika Okuda, Nikita Pardiwala,
Michelle Proctor, Sarah Proctor, Merced_es
Reynolds, Christopher Sandi, Brettney Savm,
Juliana Sliwowska, Laura Stewart, Gwen
Temme!, Danielle Viozzi, Jessica Wilson,
Caroni Young.

Grade 10
Siena Anstis, Kathleen Attwood, Caitlin

GISS honour roll announced
Bishop, Ann Cooper, Roy ~awn- Prin~e,
Anna Delahaye, Rebecca Dixon, Adnan
Dom, Bannah Fairbrother, Michelle Footz,
Danielle Girard, Zoe Guigueno, Erin Hornell,
Sarah Howe Jesse Branchuk, Marlies Iredale,
Cameron J~hnson, Jessica Johnston-Hill,
Charlotte Jones, Junius Ko, Fraser
Krayenhoff, Kimberly Krieger, Mischa
Linser, Miranda Logan- Webb, Garrett
MacDonell, Jenna McBride, Olivia
McGuckin, Jason McLean, Simon Munneke,
Brittanie O'Donnell, Roldan Oritz, Tom
Owen, Danika Pal, Lucas Parker, Alex
Perkins, Amber Reid, Ginger Rippingale, Aja
Robb, Adam Ruddell, Britta Rustad, Ben
Sanchez, Stephen Severn, Brooke Shergold,
Kathleen Sinclair, Kyra Steffler-Beard,
Amanda Sykes, Nicola Temme!, Meaghen
Toole, Casey Wheadon-Rajala.

Grade 11
Christopher Akehurst, Sebastian Anstis,
Jessica Bambrough, David Bartle, Jaime
Burgess, Yoko Deguchi, Myles English,
Daniel Fogarty, Sara Fraser, Johanna Geuer,
Jacquie Harkema, Evan Hartman, Serena
Hayes, Colleen Houston, Bryan Hu~sberger,
Angela Huser, Laura Kaltwasser, Hali Larsen,
Sarah Larson, Lauren Lee, Mira Mac~ey,
Sydney Manser, Andrew McPhee, Mynam
Noel Yoko Akamura, Ria Okuda, Edward
Perki~s Mario Roldan, Dorian Roop, Camille
Schm;h, James Sharp, Peter The u nis~,
Michelle Vezina, Ryan Wallace, Katie
Weatherall, Eva Wierzirnok.

Grade 12
Sheila Ball, Ciara Brazier, Amy Burgess,
Melanie Callas, Britt Christianson, Emily

lET'S EAT!

WITH LINDA KO R OSCIL

For the next few weeks
I'll be giving you some of
my favourite festive recipes.

Holiday Orange
Liqueur,Cake
6 tbsp. butter
3/4 c. sugar
2 tsp. lemon zest (fine)
1 tbsp. orange zest (fine)
4 egg whites
2 tsp. vanilla
2-114 c. flour
1-1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt
113 cup raisins, washed
1 cup buttermilk
Syrup
112 c. fresh orange juice
1 tbsp. sugar
1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice
2 tbsp. orange liqueur

Spray tube pan with oil.
Beat butter, sugar, citrus
peels till fluffy; add egg
whites in two batches, beating after each addition.
Add vanilla, baking powder and soda. Beat.
Beg_inning and ending
with flour, add flour in
batches, slowly alternating
with milk.
Beat till smooth, then fold
in raisins. Bake at 350
degrees for 30 to 40 mins .
Remove cake from oven
and, using a skewer, poke
holes halfway through every
couple of inches.
Spoon 3 tbsp. of syrup
over cake. Let rest for half
an hour, then turn the cake
onto a serving plate.
Poke more holes and pour
over remaining syrup.
Cool and wrap with plastic, standing overnight.
Serve with whipped cream.

11 -900C

- 1/3 hp, 1l5v
- 180' tilting

saaoo

Clark, James Coles-Nash, Charlotte Curtis,
Mathew Davies, Sarah Elliott, Kirstin
Flannagan, Brad Gordon, Geordie Gordon,
Evan Hardy, Muraco Hranchuk, Melanie
Hull, Lauren Iredale, Jani Janzen, Katie Jones,
Sada Keel, Laurin Kelsey, Mamata KreislerRock, Jocelyn Langdon, Megan Lapaire,
Megan Leitch, Yarao Lin, Jessica Mack,
Susan Mailey, Nathaniel Marcano, Amitai
Marmorstein , Cory Marshall, Shannon
McCaughran, Emily McDougall, Andrew
McKeachie, Ben McLean, Metta McLeod,
Jessica McMahon, Claire Miller, Jeffrey
Millerd, Pippa Millerd, Martina Nowak,
Christina Penhale, Chelsea Peterson, Mary
Regan, Harley Rustad, Alexandra Simpson,
Shannon Smith, Jenny Steele, Casey
Stepaniuk, Jennifer Sturgeon, Cara Temme!,
Laura Temme!, Nikki Tweddle, Stewart
Webb, Travis Wong, Phil Wurr, Aubrey
Zacharias.
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Locals
take
tourney
fourth
The Scorpions senior girls
placed fourth at a seasonopening basketball tournament hosted by Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
last weekend.
"We had big success
agains t some high-calibre
AA teams," said coach Lyall
Ruehlen.
Though the Salt Spring
team lost their opening
match in a close game
against Wellington (of
Nanairno), the tourney hosts
romped over their other
opponents.
"The girls played really
well in their first real test of
the season."
A boisterous horne crowd
watched the game Friday
afternoon. And the island
girls kept the score close
and even led 27-26 in the
third quarter.
But Wellington came out
full court and pressured the
Scorpions for a 51-39 finish,
Ruehlen said.

In response to their loss,
the GISS girls blew
Qualicurn out of the water
with a 48-24 win Friday
night.
Point guard Ciara Brazier
logged 14 points to lead the
Scorpions in scoring.
Caitlin Taylor also had a
strong game on the wing,
Ruehlen said.
After mopping up with
Qualicurn, the Scorpions
notched an easy 41-19 battle
against Port Hardy to collect
fourth place Saturday.
"The last two games were
definitely something to build
from," said Ruehlen.
He was pleased to be able
to utilize all the girls and
noticed stand-out performances from Grade 10 players Nicola Temme! and
Becky Acheson.

He also acknowledged
Jocelyn Langdon as a great
leader for the team.
Langdon was even honoured with a position on the
first all-star team, along with
other strong players at the
tourney.
Ladysmith won the tournament over Wellington in
the final match.
Mark Isfeld High School
(from Cornox) placed
third, Cedar (south of
Nanairno) placed fifth, followed by Port Hardy and
Qualicurn.
The Scorpion senior girls
play their first league game
Thursday against Shawnigan
before attending the 32-team
Victoria Christmas Senior
Girls tournament December
13-14.

the senior middle-weight
men's division, and 14-yearold Callum Adams, who
won a silver in the under-66lcilo juvenile men's division.

Photos by Derrick Lundy

FOODS I~~
GOAD
RANDALL
winner of the
computer giveaway!

1.
1.99
4.88
4.48

RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

Pork Chops 4.831\g

More medals for judo champs
Salt Spring Judo Club
members wrestled a batch of
medals at the Canada West
Open Judo Tournament in
Burnaby Saturday.
Megan Leitch won a gold
medal in the under-57-lcilograrn senior women's division.
The 16-year~old also won
a silver medal in the junior
women's category.
The two medals figured in
Leitch's black belt promotion Sunday. (See related
story in this issue.)
Also winning medals at
the tourney were Chris
Vezina, who took a silver in

ON THE COURT: Gulf Islands Secondary School Scorpions make the moves on
the basketball court, nabbing a fourth-place finish in a season-opening tournament, which was held last weekend on Salt Spring.

The youngest Salt Spring
competitor, Cole Wrigley,
age 11, just missed the
medals and placed fourth in
the under-40-lcilo class.

FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT
REGULAR OR BUTIERFLY

Pork Loin Chops a.80kg
FRESH BONELESS CENTRE CUT

Pork Loin
Roast a.58k9

IU·!lhflh({if'

Who else is going to guarantee
your child~s success?
A I Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your child succeed in math
and reading that we guarantee results. When success is guaranteed,
there's no telling how far a child will go.

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222
Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

tf[!fSYLVAN
~ •

LEARNING
CENTER'

Success is learned."'
\N\NW.educate.com

-r

~"~_,_•·-~
_- L

"'~;'
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. v;;&~1
o·l ~

GRAVEL SALEfJ
1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Products available

Rate per yard

Pit Run ............................ ~10
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13
1-1/2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
11/2" Crushed Drain Rock ... ~29
3/4" Crushed (with finds) ... ~29
Big Boulders ...................~13
Blasted Rock ................... ~20
Fill ...................................... ~5
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2003
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

537-7797

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
• In-floor Heating
• Hot Water Tanks
• Well Pumps

KRAFT

Cool Whip 1L tub ..
STICKS, FRIES OR BAITER
Highliner Fish 7oog pkg ...
DELNOR CUT GREEN BEANS, PEAS

Mixed Vegetables
or Corn 1-kg pkg .......... .

3.19

SUCCESS •

Mandarm Orange 284ml tin ...2199
•

ALL VARIETIES

Mott's Fruitsations sx113g pkg J .68

Bathroom Tissue 24 roll pkg

ROYAL EDINBURGH

WHITE SWAN

Shortbread Assortment 4sag oox ... 2.99

Napkins 2oo·s pkg ..

. . .. ...

5.99
2.49
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Hard work earned a 2-1
victory for Salt Spring FC
when the team's divisionleading defence met the
Prospect Lake Lakers' topscoring offence at Adam
Kerr Field Sunday.
FC's goals against number, at five, is the best in the
division, while the Lakers'
29 goals is the tops in
offence.
Bolstered by two players
on loan from the island's
Division 6 team, FC would
have been satisfied with a
draw, especially since one
injured starter was unable to
play.
But spectacular performances by Div. 6's Jordan
Haenen and Joe Akerman
were complemented by
FC's hard work and team
effort, which allowed the
islanders tQ dominate most
ot'the game.
So with 12 players, two
of them unfamiliar, FC
talked about "working
hard" before the game. But
during play, their. actions
spoke volumes.
Within 10 minutes, FC
had the Lakers' defence in a
panic, which lasted most of
the game.
Jesse Fisher teamed up
with Akerman in the
striking position and the
duo's hustle on the ball, '
backed by a solid midfield unit, forced the
Lakers' backs to clear the
ball wherever and when-

sive shell and began taking
ever they got possession.
fouls.
David McColl and Jess
And the Lakers scored on
McEachern worked well
a free kick with 10 minutes
with the centre midfielders
as they focussed on the left while FC were on their
short game on the left side heels.
However, FC keeper Jono
and combined to send
McDonald
controlled the
McEachern to the endline
where he quickly crossed it air and even stopped a late
low and hard to Mark Lakers breakaway.
The victory keeps FC in
Nordine for the first goal at
first by two points over
20 minutes.
Only 10 minutes later, a Bays. They are five points
on top of third-place
shot from the 18 was
Ladysmith and have all but
stopped on the goal line by
a Lakers defender, the eliminated fourth-place
Prospect Lake from the
rebound went straight up in
the air and back down to race . Salt Spring FC also
Akerman, and he buried it has a game in hand over all
of these teams.
for the two-goal lead.
Though FC will train
For the second half,
Haenen joined Akerman to over the Christmas break,
make a dangerous striking they will not play again
combo. The two threatened until they meet the
not only with ball posses- Vantreights at Portlock at
sion but with relentless 2:15 p.m. on Sunday,
January 12.
chasing that caused numerous turnover~.
Akerman took a bicycle
kick over his head from 18
yards that forced a terrific
save.
And FC was unlucky not
to sco.re again as they
forced numerous goalmouth scrambles.
But the Lakers' keeper
had another great game as
he controlled the air and
produced some remarkable
stops.
With 15 minutes to go,
the Lakers came on strong,
worked the short ball well
and won more than their
share of 50150 tackles.
FC dropped into a defen-

1995 MERCURY
SABLE STN WAGON

1996 BUICK
REGAL

2 dr, V8, auto, p/windows,
p/locks, till, cruise, stereo
Stk# 25218

V6, auto, NC, tilt,
cruise, p/W, p/1
Stk# 74598

4 dr, V6, aulo, loaded,
cloth trim
Stk# 10695

$10,995

$9,995

$13,900

$17,900

1999 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX GTP

1999 CHEV
CAVALIER

1999 CHEV
MALIBU

2000 CHEV
CAVALIER

1995 FORD
THUNDERBIRD

Fully loaded, leather trim
Stk# 10705

$24,995
2001 CHEV
CAVALIER
4 dr, 4' cyl, auto, NC ,
tilt, cruise, p/W, p/1, stereo
22678

900

4 dr, auto, A/C, tilt, cruise,
stereo
Stk# 91768

4 dr, NC, till, stereo,
only 47,000 km
Stk# 2328A

$12,900

$11,900

2001 CHEV
CAVALIER
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, NC, tilt,
cruise, p/W, p/1, stereo
Stk# 22678

900

1996 GMC
SONOMA EX..CAB

1997 DODGE
CARAVAN

Auto, 4 cyl
Stk# 10245

V6, auto, NC
Stk# 9837A

$12,900

$11,777

1999 CHEV
1/2 TON EX..CAB

1999 CHEVROLET
VENTURE VAN

Short box, 4x4, VB auto, A/C,
lilt, cruise, p/w, p/1,
trailer tow pkg
Stk#2084A

$27,995
2000 JEEP YJ
Hard top, soft top,
auto, 4 cyl.
Stk# 9249A

$19,900
2000 TOYOTA
RAV4
4 cyl, 5 spd, air, tilt,
cruise pwl pw

$23,995
1998 GMC
SAFARI VAN
All wheel drive, V6, auto,
air/cond, stereo, B pass
Stk# 2856A

$14 900

2001 PONTIAC
AZTEC

1/2 TON REG CAB
LONG BOX
V6, auto, A/C, tilt, cruise
Stk# 5229A

$12 900
1999 GMC
SAFARI VAN

V6, auto, A/C, tilt , p/1,
stereo, 4 dr, 7 pass.
Stk# 6895A

B pass, NC, stereo
Stk# 4948A

$18,995

$17,900
2001 GMC SL
EX..CAB
2 wd, VB , auto, NC, tilt, stereo
Stk# 0147A

$23,995

1996 vw
BEETLE
5 spd, stereo
Stk# 10376

4 dr, auto, tilt, CD player
Stk# 56108

$12,900
2001 CHEV MALIBU

R U N :
M o I I y
Hosie nabs
the ball as
K a y I a

Gromme

r u

s o c ce r
action last
Saturday.
The Royals
lost ' the
game 3-1
to Gorge.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Santa's
Workshop
TOY-GIVING
DEADLINE IS
SUNDAY
DEC. 15

1
SAM ANDERSON
c
1
11 2
'

~~ A

p p L I A N

V6, auto, A/C, lilt, cruise,
p/W, p/1, dutch doors
Stk# 41278

$23 995

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES
Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

1998 CHEV
LUMINA LS
4 dr, V6, auto, NC, tilt, cruise,
p/W, p/1, p/mirrors, stereo
Stk# 2321A

V6, auto, NC, tilt, cruise,
p/w, p/1 , p/s, stereo
Stk# 23228

$13 995

$13,900

1997 PONTIAC
SUNFIRE

2000 CHEV
CAVALIER

4 dr, auto, tilt, cruise
air/cond
Stk# 1065T

2 dr, auto, A/C,
stereo, very low km's
Stk# 6647A

$9,995

$12 995

2002 OLDS
ALERO

2002 OLDS ALERO GL

1998 CHEV
LUMINA LTZ

4 dr, V6, aulo, p/w, p~ , till, cruise,
alum wheels, rear spoiler, dual
exhaust, only 36,000 kms
Stk# 9634A

2000 CHEV
CAVALIER

2000 CHEV
OLDS ALERO

4 dr, auto, till, CD player
Stk# 56108

$12,900

$21,900

$23,900

1998 FORD
WINDS TAR

1998 GMC 3/4 TON
SL SHORT BOX

995
1999 CHEVROLET
VENTURE VAN
V6 , auto, A/C, tilt, p/1,
stereo, 7 pass.
Stk# 3502A

$17,995

1999 DODGE QUAD
CAB 4X4
VB, 5 spd
Stk# 10755

$24,900

4 dr, V6 , auto, NC, till ,
cruise, p/W, p/1, CD player
Stk# 1016S

$17,995

2002 CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER

$18,995

2wd, 350 VB, auto, tilt , cruise,
NC, bucket seats
Stk# 6268A

4 dr, auto, NC,
tilt, cruise, stereo
Stk# 91768

$12,900

Auto, fully loaded, cloth trim
Stk# 10655

V6, auto, NC, p/w, p/1, tilt,
cruise, stereo , alum wheels
Stk# 2118A

1999 CHEV
CAVALIER

$16 995

V6, auto, A/C, till, cruise ,
p/w, p/1, p/s, CD player
Stk# 2324A

900

2001 CHEV
AWD ASTRO VAN

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

MARINE ELECTRICAL

EX CAB 3/4 TON

$17,900

R E p A I R

Fine Machining • Milling & Welding

$18,900

auto, front & rear NC, tilt,
cruise , p/w, p/1, p/s, Dutch doors
Stk# 0076A

E

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto,
air/cond, tilt, CD player
Stk# 35788

1999 CHEV
ASTRO LS

n s

toward the
net in U14
Salt Spring
Royals girls

4 dr, V6, auto, A/C, tilt, cruise,
p/w, p/1, CD player
Stk# 2307A

8600 GVW, long box, VB, auto, A/C,
tilt, cruise, p/w, p~. stereo, trailer &
camper pkg, 44,800 km
Stk#7534A

-·

SOCCER

FC happy with 2-1 win
By KEN MARR
Driftwood Contributor

-

1999 CHEV BLAZER
4 dr, 4x4, V6, auto, A/C, tilt,
cruise, p/W, p/1, p/s,
CD player, leather interior
Stk# 5678A

1999 CHEVROLET
TAHOE
2dr, 4x4, LT, leather,
trailer pkg, loaded
Stk# 2118A

$23 995

$29 995

1999 CHEV
S10 EX..CAB

2000 OLDSMOBILE
SILHOUETTE GLS

"Extreme" V6, auto, NC, tilt,
cruise p/w, p/1, CD player
Stk# 2257C

Fully loaded, leather,
15,000 kms
Stk# 6992A

$20,995

$30,900

2001 CHEV
VENTURE VAN EX

2001 CHEV 1/2 TON EX
CAB SHORT BOX 4X4 LS

front & rear heat & NC, tilt,
cruise, p/W, p/1, CD player, Bpass
Stk# 358A

VB, auto, A/C, tilt, cruise,
p/w, p/1 , CD player
Stk# 1533A

2002 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN

$23,995

$32,900

auto, fully loaded, w/cloth
Stk# 1021S

$30,900
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Div 6 blasts Gordon Head
Even though Salt Spring's
Division 6 men's soccer team
was plagued with poor aim
Sunday, they still dominated
play with a barrage of attacks
to net a 2-0 win over Gordon
Head at Portlock Park.
"There was a non-stop
onslaught of opportunities,"
said player manager Mike
Brown.
"We put no less than 25
shots on goal . . . We were
just not hitting the target." .
But I 0 minutes into the
game, the Gordon Head
keeper kicked the ball to
Brown at centre, who sent a
feed to Cameron Sweet for a
quick tap into the net.
Salt Spring picked up
another goal 10 minutes
later when Sweet put a pass
to the chest of Colin

OPEN FOR
BUSINESS:
Rita Sagness,
left,
and
Rosemary
Trump staff
the concession
at
Portlock
Park, raising
funds for the
indoor pool
group.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Old Boys meditate and attain satori
By DAVID NORGET

Driftwood Contributor
It's amazing what one
week of contemplation can
do . The Old Boys meditations influenced not only a
2-0 positive outcome but
also the hearts and minds of
a normally aggressive Sooke
squad.
Zen was in th e air:
Jonathan Oldroyd was back
from his time of solace in
Australia; disciples Rainer
"Peace and Love" Funk and
Donny "South-End" Brown
had re-materialized .; and
there were th ree Old Boys

subs on the sidelines.
The first half started with
Darryl
"Walk-About"
Lister playing the keeper
position and John "I Can
Score" Oblati playing striker (the heavens were moving).
The Old Boy masters
found moments of bliss in
the Sooke end of the plane
yet they were thwarted in
their final attempts at satori
during the first half.
The best Salt Spring
chance came on a lovely
feed from Funk to a wideopen Oblati, who struggled

SPORTS

POOLS
DAGWOOD'S POOL
Next meeting Wednesday Jan . 8,
7 p.m. sharp at Dagwoods
I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

12
13
14
IS

-.·?

San Jose
Toronto
New Jersey
Ottawa ·
Vancouver
Dallas
Washington :
Boston
Islanders
Colorado
Pittsburgh
Phoenix
.
St. Louis
Atlanta
Philadelphia

271
268
267
265
261
250
248
246
244
240
235
234
231
207
207

32 .
20
24
27
29
28
36
21
27
23
30
26
20
22
16

was on one such rush that
Dave "I Speak Only Truth"
Norget managed to get a ball
over to Douglas " I Drink
Yerba Mate" Pearson.
Pearson slipped it through
to a charging (due to his
Buddha-like figure) Alvaro
(no longer the " Other
Argentinean") Sanchez who
won the ball behind the
keeper and delivered it
home.
Salt Spring continued to
play strong defensively and
notched a second tally off a
feed from Brown up the
middle, which was touched
high over the Sooke keeper's head into the net by
Norget.
At one with the universe,
the Old Boys masters had
restored cosmic equilibrium
once again .

But a few Gordon Head
bodies on the field didn't
detract from fine play, he
added.
Coaching from the side
lines due to a sore big toe,
Chad Little did a great job of
sending out substitutes to
keep up the islanders' high
energy level, Brown said.
And vigourous Salt Spring
defence prevented Gordon
Head from mustering any
attacks.
"Unfortunately, Tyler Sayer
played a great game on
defence, which does not bode
well for his chances as a striker;' Brown laughed.
Chris Healey also secured
the shut-out to seal his fate as
keeper.
Div. 6 next faces Sooke at
Fred Milne for their last game
before the Christmas break at
2:15p.m. Sunday.
In their previous meeting,
the two teams tied at three
apiece to mark Salt Spring's
only draw of the season.
"I want a little revenge,"
Brown said.

SIDNEY TRAVEL &CRUISE
SERVICE LTD.

REG. #3694·5

AT THE LANDMARK

#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y2

• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises &great destinations
• Business travel &holiday vacations
• Travel insurance availablefor peace of mind

Call
(250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256

GOLF COURSE POOL
Next meeting Friday, Jan. 10,
5 p.m. sharp
Big Fish
Dallas
Rangers
Vancouver
Nads
lee dogs
Toronto
Senoritas
Greenwoods
Club
II Marx .Bros I
12 lslan~ers
I

'

with "life being so easy" and
placed the ball wide. (This
writer also had his share of
non-satori moments.)
Whatever insubstantial
creations the Sooke squad
made at the other end were
decisively nullified by the
Old Boys' back line of
Brown, Graham "Left Foot"
Tweddle, Campbell "Great
Scot" Blair, Dennis 'The
Men ace" Shaw and Mike
"Stone-cold" Davis.
Sooke's best and only real
shot came midway through
the half and missed the net
by some inches to maintain
0-0 at the half.
But the second half saw
even greater domination by
the Salt Spring side.
Jack "I Can Move
Mountains" Braak led many
rushes up the left side and it

McDougall inside the 18-yard
box, who then dropped it to
his left foot and put it away.
Since the islanders controlled play, they continued to
hammer away at the Gordon
Head net but shots veered
errantly.
"It wasn't even as if they
had a great goalie," Brown
said.
Tom Berry had an outstanding 35-yard shot smash
off the crossbar and almost
every other Div. 6 player had
a shot or two, he said.
Dylan Logan- Webb and
John Suk went in on a great
breakaway but, like his teammates, Suk fired the ball
wide.
Even at six yards, Div. 6
players blasted the ball over
the net, Brown laughed.
"There was no gentleness
to our shots."
In fact there was little gentleness to be found anywhere
on the field, Brown noted.
"I walked away with some
blood on my shirt and it wasn'tmine."

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

283
275
274
244
243
234
233
228
217
215
214
211

30
25
33
23
13
35
23
17
31
26 .
21
20

GET IN THE GAJJ:IE!
This space available

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

20¢ WING NIGHT

$2.95 PIZZA MADNESS

(12 flavours)

PUB & RESTAURANT

RK Name
G
1.Huser Christian 157
2.Langdon Jack
160
3.Field Marilyn
149
4.Jason Chris
144
5.Shaske Lucy
149
6.Shaske Edward 147
7.Baker Brent
154
8.Byron Seth
138
9.Grams Doug
144
10.Tamboline Philip 140
11.E~es Evan
152
12.Forsyth Deb
140
13.Huser Kara
158
14.Field James
146
15.Funk Rainer
166
16.Miles Mike
157
17.Johnson Cam
149
18.Campbell Reg
140
19.Speed Patti
152
20.Redden Charlene 152
21 .Delmandallo Mallo 160
22.Joan Buckley
140
23.Curtis Joe
139
24.Snetsinger Hannah142
25.Godlonton Jordan 163

ASS
205
199
21 0
214
206
206
193
208
202
206
193
204
186
198
178
186
192
201
189
188
179
199
200
196
175

TP
362
359
359
358
355
353
347
346
346
346
345
344
344
344
344
343
341
341
341
340
339
339
339
338
338

DF
57

52
45
52
60
51
47
41
38
44
40
56
47
45
53

40
42

52
54
57
37
54
56
51
44

26.millerd Peter
27.Tamboline Grant
28.Lynch Trudy
29.Rompain Sheldon
30.Johnson Uam
31.Eyles Tobin
32.Bums Lome
33.Anderson Dennis
34.Speed Glenn
35.Bateman John
36. Byron Nicola
37.Grams Ed
38.Kerr Brian
39.Morrison
40.Mara Kathy
41 .EIIis Paul
42.Grams Jessi
43.Buckley Jim
44.Haston Mark
45.Gamer Dag
46.Bader Larry
47.Payne Jon
48. Osborne Barry
49.Campbell Faedra
50.Shantz Lome
51.Temmel Wolfaano

150
146
128
152
145
151
142
144
171
150
141
128
146
141
141
155
155
136
124
141
149
139
142
137
135
140

187
190
207
183
190
183
191
189
161
182
190
202
184
189
188
174
173
192
204
186
178
188
184
189
190
185

337
336
335
335
335
334
333
333
332
332
331
330
330
330
329
329
328
328
328
327
327
327
326
326
325
325

CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN

50
42
46
48
51
45
51
54
35
47
51
48
47
42
41
46
45
38
38
36
42
43
50
46
49
39

B I~lfGG lUMBfR lTD.
Mon.·Fri. 7am • Spm I Sat. 8:30am· Spm I 804 Fulford Ganges 537-4978

537-9933
52.Quinn Claire
123
53.Bradbent Fred
129
54.Fuller Lorne
140
55.Calberry Ron
122
56.Shantz Colleen 143
57.Marleay Deanna 145
58.Gillham Jerome 137
59.Anderson Kobe 151
60.Russell Lori
137
61.Reinholdt Kim 127
62.Moser John
143
63.Dunbar Bruce
132
64.Devereux Mark 136
65.Martin Lannnan 122
66.Robertson William 136
67.Laycock Bob
129
68.Hitchcock Rob 115
69.Morrison Jeremy 119
70.Funk Ziggy
139
71.Lynch Steve
121
72.Tambouline Todd 153
73. E~es Peter
143
74.Langdon Jocelyn 140
75.Hoban Ryfawn 131
76.courtney
124
77.Villadsen Jeane 123
78.Bemi Mike
134
79.Tamboline Tina 131
80.McMahon Donald 130
81 .Hitchcock Dorothy 118

202
194
182
199
176
174
182
166
179
189
172
182
178
191
175
182
196
191
170
188
156
166
168
176
182
183
170
172
173
184

325
323
322
321
319
319
319
317
316
316
315
314
314
313
311
311
311
310
309
309
309
309
308
307
306
306
304
303
303
302

49
62
46
39
49
39
42
48
54
42
34
49
53
51
33
42
50
41
31
59
36
52
35
48
43
57
34
38
43
46

82.Aiexander Jamie 119
83.Campbell Jack 137
84.hwin·Campbell AR 136
85.Hitchcock Bill
121
86.Doerksen Hank 124
87.Hardy Connie
128
88.Cunnigham Jean 122
89.Courtney Danny 141
90.Robertson Bill
121
91.Newton Norma 134
92.Smith Donald
135
93.Longeau Fiona 127
94.Collette S
134
95.Robertson Robbie 142
96.Huser Angela
131
97.Tamboline arilyn 142
98.Langdon Wanda 112
99 .Sieele Casey
137
1OO.Forsyth Norm
116
101 .Macrae Darren 125
102.Gillham Jeffrey 114
103.Marleau Gerry 115
104.Bayly Warren
114
105.Torok Sam
126
106.Marshall Janet 120
107.Strohmeir Monica 116
108.Tanti Mary
121
109.Smith Shirley
112
11 O.Hradecky Veruca 101

Biggest Gain 62
53.Bradbent Fred - 62

183
164
164
179
175
171

m

157

m

&43
~52

300 58
B~

m43
m40
m54
m33
m43
m36
m55
m38
m33
m33
m39

164
163
170
163
155
166
154 ~30
181 m~
156 m~
176 m~
165 m30
174 ~50
172 m35
171 ~~
155 m~
160 ~50
162 m~
150 m50
157 ~44
158 ~35

~
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Black
belt for
Leitch

FOGGY THROW: Members of the Salt Spring U11 girls soccer team toss their
soccer balls at a practice in the fog at Portlock Park last Friday after noon.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Doughnut crash dishes up
lesson for Titan players
Salt Spring's U15 Titans
silver boys scored a batch
of four goals while glazed
with a Doughnut sugar-rush
in the first half of their
match with the Cowichan
Patriots Saturday.
But as the sugar-high
waned, so did Salt Spring
play and the Patriots recovered to tie the game in the
second half (4-4) before an
island goal secured the win
in the dying seconds of
play.
Rusty Fedberg plucked
the first goal out of the air
off a Paris Haase corner
with a brilliant kick five
minutes into the match.
Two minutes later, Haase
passed to Fedberg, who
nailed the post but Ryan
McLeod finished the
rebound.

Midway through the half,
Haase scored his second
goal off an assist by Chad
Cottrell and, moments later,
Fedberg notched his second
assist with a pass for Julian
Goodman to knock into the
net.
But just before the half,
the Patriots broke away and
scored to recover 4-1.
A disastrous penalty kick
off a corner offered
Cowichan another goal in
the second half. A defensive
breakdown gave them a
third goal despite a heroic
effort by Titans keeper
Zander Ritson, said coach
Grant Eckberg.
"Zander stopped a shot
from inside the 18-yard
box. It bounced back to the
Cowichan player. Zander
stopped it again. It bounced

up in the air and the
Cowichan player hit it out
of the air. Zander got his
hand on it but not enough
to knock it over the bar."
A fourth Patriot missile
followed another defensive
breakdown with a shot
against the flow.
But with 30 seconds
remaining in regulation
time, Haase arched a direct
free kick over the wall and
into the far comer to secure
a Salt Spring win.
"That's the last time
they'll be getting doughnuts
before a game," Eckberg
said.
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SALE

See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

v
v

Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
Windows
Heating
Lighting
Eaves

Meg an
Leitch
became the
youngest
judo black
belt in B.C.
after
a
strong
showing
before an
examinaLeitch
tion panel
at the Steveston Martial
Arts Centre Sunday.
Leitch, age 16, also
became the first islander to
complete all. of their training through Salt Spring
Judo Club coach Shaun
Adams .
"It's not easy to get a
black belt in judo," Adams
said.
In addition to her performance in front of an examination board of the most
senior-ranking black belts
in the province, Leitch
also had to complete practice requirements, participate in tourneys and defeat
people of equal or greater
rank to collect enough
points for promotion.
While Leitch had not yet
practised long enough, her
performance exceeded
requirements, Adams said.
"The examiners found
her fighting equal to or
greater than black belt
ability."
She was also complimented by the head of the
grading board, which is
virtually unheard of,
Adams said.

v

Siding
v Decking
ti/ Fencing
v Lumber
t/ Tools
v Electrical
v Plumbing
v Septic Field
(infiltrators)

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

20% off
all gifts

25% off
all jewellery

FREE GIFTWRAPPING
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SALT SPRING VACUUM
Sales, ·service & Repairs

Don Bigwood
250•537 -0066
275 Park Drive
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2S1

Our business is picking up!

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Johnny is an older boy whose
owner has gone into care so
he needs a new home. He is
very gentle.

Heidi is 10 years old. She
was given up and is looking
for a new best friend for her
retirement years.

The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a
female covers the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CHEESES FROM AROUND
THE WORLD

Fine internationaL cheue Like Danuh Cream
Havarti, New Zealand E'Jam, Swic1<1 EmmentaL,
Atutrian Smoked Gruyere and Canadian
Medium Cheddar <~urround a Danuh cream
chee.Je baLL. Garnifhed with plump, juicy grape.1.

A deLiciotu aMortment of our fre<Jhut <JetuonaL
vegetablu, Jerved with a generoUJ portion of dip.
It:, a mUJt-have for any event.

SPINACH BOWL

Mouth-watering <~pinach dip combined with a
fruhLy baked <Jourdough bread bowL and LotJ of
bread on the <!tOe for dipping.
Served with fruh chopped vegetablu.
DefiniteLy a hit at any party.

FRUIT AND CHEESE

EARLY RISER

from

DELUXE SANDWICH

FRUIT DELIGHT

8.98

Alex CampbeLL Signature Seriu aged white
Cheddar, Bour.~in cheue, goaf'cheue, Brie
cheue, and Dutch <Jmoked Gouda cheue
<~urrounded by fruh <Jea<~onal fruit<!. Our "Going
Cracker<~" tray pair<~ perfectLy with thir one.

Fruh bageu topped with Winnipeg cream cheue,
herb and <~pice cream cheue, ra<~pberry jam,
m~Lon<!, <~trawberriN, grape.;~ d other a<J<Jorted
fruit<!. Deatfor tho<~~ earLy morning meeting<~.

A <~election of popuLar cfandwiche<~, incLuding
A fruh aMortment of our fineJt <JeaJonaL fruitJ
ham,' turkey, roa<~t beef, egg <Jalad and vegetablu make up thu heaLthy, refre.~hing pLatter. Jwt
on fruh whole wheat and white bread<! <~urrottnd add chocoLate or your favourite fruit dip for an
a tub of crifp piclc/u and oLive.J.
unforgettable party tray everyone wiLL Love.

BREAD AND CRACKER

An M<Jortment of ham and vegetarian wrap<~
cfmothered with cheue <~pread, grated cheddar
and lettuce, then roLfe{) infre<~h fLour tortiLLa<!.
PopuLar for any occa<~ion.

FruhLy baked <!Ottrdough baguette <~Lieu with
a<~<Jorted cracker.~ and other fre<~hLy baked
breadcl. With our Bordeaux or Chardonnay
tray, it maku an unbeatable combination.

FOODSTM

Fresh is what we're famous for!

TO ORDER

CALL

537-1522

